
AUTO FOR HIRE
When you hire for business or 

pleasure, hire the best. I have a Î 
and a 5-passenger Studebaker, also 
a 5-passenger Ford for your service, 
by hour, day or week. Trains met 
on order. Baggage and express 
transferred to any part of city. 
V1UUES RIGHT.

M. A. SCHOFIELD,
15 Oak St., West Brantford

Nights and Holidays 
103S

into

ARNA Pay Phone 
2242

•jPrincipal
CALL LINDSAY'S |ck TAXI
CABitth Re- 

I’rans-

or Touring Car 
Office Phone 2148 

Night Call, Residence 
2004
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BTNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NO*TS« 
WEST LAND BEGULATIONS,

TtH£ sole head of e family, or any maw 
over 18 years old, may homestead B 

Quarter-section of available Domlalon land 
n Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap

rs and are . ,nt must appear In person at the Do
an a i : , v. ; rnfalon Lands Agency or 8ub-Ageacy 1er
an g tin wi..i I the District. Entry by proxy may be made 

it any Dominion Land* Agency (but' 
^ub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—six months residence upon 
altlvatlon of the land In each of three 

years, a homesteader may live within »lne 
®,!-‘e ,f his homestead on a farm ol ut 
J®6®1 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
Habitable house la required except where 
real deuce Is performed In the vicinity.

In cental* districts a homesteader !■ 
goon standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
ectlon alongside hie homestead. Price SS.0S per acre. •
Duüee—ru months residence In each •#. 
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EXPLANATIONS OF IHE QUEBtC 
BRIDGE DISASTER AT VARIANCE

mmV
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SAIONIKI IS NOW RELY BEGUN |
1X,

BJ ™
No One Appeared to Know How Span 

Fell —Loss of Life is Placed at 11- 
Navigation of St. Lawrence is Still 
Open

Ù-//- ^

Position of Central Powers is Very 
Much Weakened For One Reason 
by Advance ot Bulgarian Forces to 
Kavala

:
ill -

me J■.

V x
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by Quebec harbor officials, it was 
nf | decided navigation could be resumed 

I to-day by ocean-going vessels. The 
I river is 200 feet deep at the bridge 

site.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Quebec, Sep. 12.—Explanations 

the collapse of the central span of 
the Quebec cantilever bridge, while 
it was being hoisted into its position 
from the river yesterday were bèing 
sought to-day by the St. Lawrence 
Bridge Company and the Quebec 
bridge commission. Accounts of sur
vivors of the disaster and spectators 
on the building itself and river craft 
are at hopeless variance. Some eye
witnesses holding that the span itself 
buckled first, and others that the 
hoisting supports did not work uni- 

causing the

thisCentral powers, according to 
view, are wasting effort. Bucharest, 
with the mile-wide Danube 
vening. is considered safe and the 
prediction is made that the Central 
powers have no more chance of 
reaching the Roumanian capital than 
they have of getting either Paris or 
Petrograd.

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Sept. 12.— (New York 

Times)—The news from southeast 
Europe was generally accepted in 
London last night as indicating that 
the long expected offensive from Sal- 
oniki really had begun.

Bulgarian Front Extended.
British students of the war, who 

withéut pretending to be in the séc
rétait the allied strategy, had cer- 
tainlsources of information open to 
them, rubbed their hands as Joffre is 
reported to have done when Falhen- 
hayn, for the sake of the German 
Crown Prince, began the attack on 
Verdun.
Kavala was regarded as an extension 
of the front which weakened the 
Central powers from a military point 
of view-, without sensibly improving 
their political situation.and the pros
pect. similarly, of the German-Bul- 
garian advance on Dobrudja was 
welcomed as another error on the 
part of the German general staff, 
which was looking to the immediate 
rather than to the decisive future.

Wasting Efforts.
By the operations in Dobrudja, the

inter-

Loss of Life
The loss ot life remained this 

morning at last night’s estimate of 
eleven, this being the number of men 
unaccounted for. The explanation is 
made that yesterday after getting 
out of the water a mimber ot bridge 
workers went home without report
ing to the company's officials, thus 
giving rise to the belief that the loss 
of life would be high.

This morning, Colonel Jollceour 
had not been able to make arrange
ments for an inquest, as no bodies 
have yet been found. Grappling for 
them was going on, but it was feared 
that they had either been entangled 
in the debris or washed down stream 
by the swift current, 
ships coming into harbor with half 
mast yesterday, gave the impression 
that they brought bodies.

mass plunged into the river intact. Erring ^ ^ rtvfer
Reconstruction with the famBg Bpftn, struck the

Disappointed as the engineers are, water> wlB iost ln the.bolHhg waters 
who drew up the plans for getting the amid the tangled mass of the strüc- 
span into position at. the untimely ture and yet escaped without serioù» 
end of their effort, they hold that the lnjury la the tale told to-day by Â1- 
connecting of the two arms of the fred French ig, Qf New Liverpool, 
bridge will not be much delayed. The Quebec
actual method of completing the ' w t nn lh.bridge will depend upon the cause ut j „wa8 -tL "and felt^flrst the 
the accident when it is discovered. he says, and felt first the.
The cost ot constructing a new span flooring .
should not be more than the lost 8!fnA
link costing $1,000,000, while this BllSht finding of .™.6t81 , *>^5* 
could be done in three months. No metal, and J*® ®'8t A1**?®.1 
attempt at completing the bridge can men were «hOTtlng ttwt we werei go
be attempted this year, and its open- inS do^n h shopte were aooff
ing due next year must be indefinite- drowned however by the awfhl 
ly postponed. The bridge span when nolse o£ tbt
it tumbled into the St. Lawrence, did ®Pan was shaken like a leaf, Jerking 
not block the ship channel, and after up and down, and the*,,* had the »<m- 
an inspection of the Spot yesterday Continued on Page

rnMima

PsychologidU Moment. 
SarraiVs offensive, it is thought 

here has been taken at the psycholo
gical moment and is to be directed 
against one of the main arteries of 
the enemy’s system, the famous cor
ridor which was to maintain com
munication between Berlin and Con
stantinople and the region beyond 
which entered into the German pol
icy ot' Asian penetration.

Defensive Weakened 
By diversions in the direction of 

Kavala and Dubrudja, according to 
this view the defensive of the corri
dor is seriously weakened, and if tlxe 
Saloniki offensive should succeed in 
blockthg or cutting that corridor 
such momentary kudos as Kavala 
and Dobrudja have brought would 

to have been dearly purchased.

!
!

F»?- formly at one corner 
span to sheer round which put too 
much strain on the other supports 
and perhaps on the beams of the 
span. The St. Lawrence Bridge Com- 

this morning had not issued 
official explanation of exactly

MiThe Bulgarian advance to

"" \j
pany ■-j
any
what occurred, but was seeking in
formation in the shape of photo
graphs taken while the piece was go
ing down.

Government
Upper picture. The span which fell 

the river. Taken while the span fj
into
was resting on supports. Lower pic
ture—completed span, gap between 
which (indicated by arrow) was to 
be filled with the fated centre span.

Two Storiesv. m$
N OF BRIDGE SPAN WHEN IT FELL.prove POSITII

RUSSIAN SUCCESSES
IN CARPATHIANS.

6*6*CELEBRATE E SPAIN iSHOECIDE IT ICE 
FOR ONE SIDE OR OTHER IN WAR

By Courier Leased Wire.

Petrograd, Sept. 12, via 
London. 4.22 p.m.—New suc
cesses for the Russians in the 
Carpathians are announced 
by the War Office to-day. 
Several heights in the Bialy- 

j Cheremosh region near the 
Bukowina border were taken 
and held and Japul mountain 
to the south, also was captur
ed, together with nearly 
1,000 prisoners.

IS HOWTO BEBATTLE OE IHE
ET.

Second Anniversary of Great 
Fight Which Saved Paris 

from the Foe. Leader of Conservative Party Insists I Fleet of 300 Under-Sea Craf
With the Entente Will Surround England

After Jan. 2 Next.on Friendliness iVON KLUCK
TURNED BACK. but that the conditions of the war 

made her isolation henceforth im
possible. He is quoted as saying that 
it was moreovV f*wwntial Dial 
France and England should not be 
hostile towards Spain.

The Madrid despatches predict 
that Senor Maura’s speech will cause 
a strong impression throughout the 
country, as his prestige was never so 
high as at present.1 The majority of 
his followers'are supposed to be pro- 
German in their sympathies.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Paris, Sep. 12.—Spain must decide 

the other of the
“LEGITIMATE”-

Later Developments Show 
that He Acted 

Wigçiï>_

BLOCKADE.in favor of one or , , ,
groups of belligerents, in the opinion 
of Antojiio Maura, former premier 
and leader of the Conservative party, 
according to news despatches from 
Madrid, quoting an address delivered 
by Senor Maura. The address was de
livered at Beranga near Bilbao, at a 
meeting attended by 6,000 Ma.uris- 
tas. The former premier declared, ac
cording to the despatches, that Spam 
could not abandon her neutrality,

•■f"
Man Who Will Command 

Has Now Over 100 Sink
ings to His Credit.

IH COIMDTOF ;
i

Statistics of Wheat Crop 
in Three Prairie Provinces

of Crop Will Be Rather Unsatisfactory^ Valued 
at 90 Cents per Bushel— Crop will Reach Value of ' 

$153,000,000.

!

'.rBy Courier Lemsed Wire. SOMME OFFENSIVEYorkParis, Sept. 12— (New 
Times)—Newspapermen, who, under 
the direction of an officer of the army 
headquarters, visited the Marne bat
tlefield yesterday, in connection 
with the celebration of the second 
anniversary, viewed the scene wheie 
the tide of victory really turned.

Scene of Much Fighting 
Part of the ground visited 

that occupied by the troops of the 
Ninth army, under General Foch, 
extending through Fere Champen
oise to Chateau Mondement, behind 
which, after It had been taken and 
retaken four times, Foch carried out 
brilliant strategy, which not only 
flanked Von Buelow’s army, hurling 
the German guard into the marshes 
of St. Gond, but also drove a wedge 
between the forces for Von Buelow 
and Von Klausen, which compelled 
a German retreat along their entire

London, Sept. 12.—In a despatch 
from Berlin to the Dally News Rut
ledge Rutherford says:

"Germany has decided to declare 
blockade against England, effec

tive on January first next.
“For this purpose 

fleet of submarines is being 
pleted and plans are being worked 
out to make the blockade a stringent 
one.

Crown Prince Rupprecht of 
Bavaria Directs Opera
tions Against Offensive

Grade
a

GREEK PBEMIEB a powerful 
com- a

was By Courier Leased Wire.
Berlin, Sept.

Sept. 12.—Crown Prince Rupprecht 
of Bavaria has now assumed the 
over-command of the German armies 
on the Somme front. He is entrust
ed with the general direction of op
erations against the Anglo-Frencn 
offensive. All troops assigned to this 
task are placed under his control, 
making possible the distribution of 

and the employment of all

mtage of No. 
the provincêa

11.—Via London, satisfactory. The p 
1 ntirthern, in any 
will be small with the exception ef 
Southern Alberta. There will be a 
considerable quantity of No. 2, bnt 
a great deal of the wheat" whldh 
should by right of color, go No. i, 
will hardly make that grade on ac
count of lack ot weight. Taking the 
yield at the smaller figure—170,- 
000,000 bushels—'-and putting the 
price of the lower grades against the 
high, it will be worth not less than 
ninety cents a bushel, or $153,000,- 
000.” • ./

Calgary, Sept. 12.—At a confer
ence here to deal with seed" grain 
liens it was arranged that western 
farmers who have not discharged, 
their indebtness to the Dominion 
Government shall be - given until 
June 30th next year to pay. Alter 
that date the holder of any mortage 
on property may pay the lieu and 
add the amount to the mortage.

W. W. Corey, deputy minister of 
agriculture, represented the govern- 

Only two million dollars has 
been repaid of fourteen millions ad
vanced during the winter of 191*

Winnipeg, Sep. 12—After a month 
of inspection, The Free Press com
mercial editor places the estimate of 
the wheat crop of the three prairie 
provinces at from
200,000,000 bushels. This is, roughly 
100,000,000 for Saskatchewan, 36,- 
000,000 bushels for Manitoba and 
35,000,000 bushels upwards for Al
berta, thus making the yield twelve 
bushels to the acre for Manitoba and 
fifteen bsuhels to the acre for Sas
katchewan. In Alberta there is no 
doubt that the bulk of the 1,500,000 
acres in wheat is south of the main 
line of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
and twenty-five bushels to the acre 
is a fairly conservative estimate for 
that territory; it will probably run 
much higher, and may reach a thirty 
bushel average, adds The Free Press.
No definite estimate of the yield 
could be made in the north owing 
to the very spotted conditions, but it 
is safe to assume that there will be 
sufficient out of the north to bring 
the yield of the province up to 35,- 
000,00.0 or possibly 40,000,000 ment, 
bushels.

Continuing, the Free Press says:
"The grade of the crop will be un- and 1315.

"The movements of the submar
ines, it is said, will be guided to 
some extent by Germany’s high fly
ing Zeppelins .

"These submarines and Zeppelins 
will be equipped with extra sensitive 
wireless apparatus.

“One high in the counsels of the 
German naval administration to-day 
said:

Says Reuter Despatch—Ef
forts Made to Dissuade 

Him.

170,000,000 toArbitration Between City 
and L. E. & N.—City’s 

Demands Upheld.
reserves
the means to the best advantage un
der unified plan.

The appointment of Prince Rup
precht was effective before the latest 
visit of an Associated Press corres
pondent to Bapaume last week, but 
the news could not be cabled unti 
the announcement in the official 
army headquarters report of to-day, 
whicli reveals a general re-arrange
ment of commands brought about
by tlie appointment of Fieid Marshal tourier Leahe,l wire.
ÎÏÏ n“ wd^rVvVesiethe° westru Paris, Sept. 12, Via London
front into three sectors and assigns o qq D m—French tl’OOpS OH

rrSS the Macedonian front tak-
which dictated their appointments to j offensive against the
command of armies at the beginning .-inns have CRDtured
of the war, have won their spurs by Bulgarians, ndVti Ldphuicu
the successful conduct of operations. positions 01 their Op-
r-Vre«,r,r,™.S.r.S.Xï ponents on a front of two

miles to a depth of about »uu 
yards, it was announced of
ficially to-day.

London, Sept. 12, 2.1o p.m. 
—French troops, co-operat
ing with the British in the 
new offensive on the Struma 
front, in Greek Macedonia, 
have captured a village from 
the Bulgarians, it was 
nounced officially to-day. 
The British forces, wnicn 
mossed the river have seized 
Bulgarian trenches on the 
east bank.

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Sept. 12—A Reuter des

patch from Athens says that the re
port the Premier, Zàlmis has tend
ered his resignation is officially con
firmed and that every effort is being 
made to persuade him to withdraw

The verdict of the tribunal of the 
Canadian' Railway Commission, re 

between the City of 
Erie and

" ‘By the end of the year and per- 
Germany wifi

1
haps a little sooner 
have in fighting trim three hundred

efficient
line.

the dispute
Brantford and the Lake 
Northern Railway, has been receiv
ed by Mayor Bowlby, together with 
a letter asking if the judgement were 
satisfactory to the corporation.

Only Alternative
The idea has always prevailed that 

advanced 
a strategic

mostsubmarines of the 
type and no vessel carrying food or 
munitions will be permitted to reach 
England. Ours will be a real block
ade, not a coercive or illegitimate 
one, such as England pretended to 
institute against Germany.

" ‘No compunction will be felt re- 
of submarine

Von Kluck, whose army 
nearly to Paris, made 
blunder in turning southeast and 
marching across the British front, 
thus leaving his ilank exposed to 

Later understanding ot

it.

FRENCH ADVANCE
AGANST BULGARS The points involved were in con

nection with the new building being 
erected by the railway on the east 
bank of the river.

The structure did not conform" in 
height to that required by the -city, 
and the railway also refused to ac
quire another seven feet of available 
ground for the purpose of widening 
Water Street at the point adjacent 
tc their building, which step was 
considered necessary owing to 
large increase in traffic. The Mayor 
brought the matter to the attention 
of the railway commissioners 
that body acceded to the Mayor’s de
mands.

Manoury.
what had happened, makes it clear 
that Von Kluck did the only thing 
he could do, and that had he kept on 
towards Paris he would have left a 
yap for Desperey’s fifth French army 
to enter and thus break the German

garding the revival 
warfare, because it is felt that Eng- 
land’s abrogation of the Declaration 
of London has left Germany free of 
restraint in the matter of her prom
ise to America.

This Man Has Sunk 100 Vessels
Forstmann, Germany’s

:

i

line.
The number ot Germans opposing 

the various French armies was as t“Walter
most skilled submarinist, is on the 

to command the squad- 
He recentlv re

follows: programme 
ron of submarines, 
ceived the Order of. Merit for sink- 

the ing more than a hundred vessels, 
which included transports, patrol 
vessels and merchantmen.

"The return of the submarine 
and I Deutschland from the United States 

has encouraged further undersea ef
forts. Many new submarines will be 
equipped with improved devices one 
of which will enable submarine com
manders to detect and destroy nets 
which England has laid, and will lay 
in great numbers.

"Mystery enshrouds the wherea
bouts of the submarine Bremen. 
That she has suffered damage to her 
engines or that she has been sunk by 
a British destroyer is denied by nav
al authorities here.

"The Bremen should have reach
ed Baltimore, however, before the 
Deutschland started on her return 
trip.”

The Forces
Von Kluck had only five corps 

Manoury, Desperey and the British 
combined, while Foch with two corps 
reinforced later by a third borrow
ed from Desperey, f^ced five of the 

y picked corps of Germany, including 
the Guard.

The headquarters officers indicat
ed that while every general in the al
lied line contributed largely to win
ning the battle of the Marne, it was 
Foch who, with inferior forces but 
brilliant strategy and refusal to ac
knowledge a suspicion of defeat, 
caused more trouble to the Germans 
than even Manoury and the army of 
Paris.

to-day showed no mitigating features. 
The strike now involves three coun
ties and the residents of Yonkers, Mt. 
Vernon and New Rochelle are entirely 
without street car service. y Every 
trolley car in Manhattan i and the - 
Bronx remained stationary last. nigl)t 
and service was resumed this morning 
on only a fraction of normal schedule^.

The Interborough Rapid Transit Co
maintains that subway and elevated 
trains are running regularly, but the 

bt Courier Leased wire. strikers declare that they have made
New York, Sept. 12—The danger of inroads in the ranks of the company» 
great general strike to help enforce motormen. As the result of the limi - 

the demands of the striking traction ed service on the surface Imes elcvet- 
employees seemed remote to-day in ed and subway trams are crowded 
view of the statement that the only and the suburban service at the_ Ne* 
unions likely to be involved in such a York Central and the New York and 
movement were those directly con- New Haven and Hartford radway^-
cerned with the operations of the killed and twelve in
street cars. Hugh Frayne, state organ- jure(j tb;g morning in a collision be- 
izer for the American Federation of tcen two automobile buses and the 
Labor, who made this assertion, said first trolley car that left the West 
that if a sympathetic strike were call- Farms car barn in the Bronx. Ite 
ed it probably would not involve more car, which the police said, was operat- 
than 60,000 workers. In this class he ed by a strike-breaking motormaii, 
named engineers, firemen, longshore- jumped the track at a curve. rne 
men and teamsters. victims of the collision were passey
In other respects the strike situation gers in the two buses,

and distinction. .
Duke Albrecht, prospective heir to 

the* kingdom of Württemberg, who 
is in comand of the northern sector, 
before the war, had risen to the rank 
of general and corps commander. 
He inflicted the first great defeat on 

French in the dash northward 
Crown Prince

SHU, IS HEME I

the

There and Elsewhere. 
Says Official of American 

Federation of Labor.

sector, was , .
of Lorraine, which crushed and re
pulsed the French invasion of Ger
many in 1914. The German crown 
prince has the over-command in the 
Verdun sector.

Austrian Attack 
on Trentinoan-

By Courier Leased Wire.
Rome, Sept. 12.—via London, 

5.20 p.m.—The Austrians made an 
attack on the Trentino front last 
night in an endeavour to recapture 
positions taken by the Italians on 
Sunday. The war office announced 
to-day that the attack was repulsed 
and that further progress had been 
made by the Italians. Following is 
the announcement:

"In the zone between Vallarza and 
the head of the Posina valley yester
day, the enemy, after a heavy bom
bardment, attempted to retake the 
positions which we captured on Sun
day, the attack was immediately 
driven off. Our troops progressed 
in Vallarza and in the Upper Posina 
valley.

HEAVY LOSSES
FOR BULGARS.

■
a

THE WRIT îBy Courier Leased Wire.
WAS SET ASDE. London, Sept 12—The new

5SSÏ3 ESSr|B
morning set aside the wilt despatch Parisien says it learns from

ESEES E^£ehn^ Sgs
the Hydro-Electric Power losses in a battle of thirty- all the toi ts at: the
Commission for an iniunc- six hours, the despatch says, Greek seaport oi Kavala, ü0nrrP the Chiroewa and are beating a retreat which they occupied last 
development. pursued by the allies. month.

.. fikmm

British Official
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, Sept. 12.—1.45 p.m. 
The following official statement was 
given out here to-day:

"Yesterday evening our heavy ar
tillery caused two large conflagra
tions in the enemy’s ammunition de-, 
pot at Grand Court. There was some 
hostile artillery activity during the 
night against our lines between Del- 
viiie wood and Mouquet farm. Other- 

i wise there were no developments.

1
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1jjiimiiiiHHGRAVE OF MAJOR G. M. HIGINBOTHAM.

Social and Personal ! «
J. M. YOUNG è CO. New Suiting 

SilksS New Fall Dress 
Goods “QUALITY FIRST.”

.Rev. Mr. Taylor and Family 
Leave for India Mission 

Work.

I*b«* Cvurivr Is si way * pleased te
i Heats, of psriuuiai islerMk Phone| ! aee

! I m s- , - r i
gj

Dr. Chapin is improving slowly at 
the hospital.

i>
Not a Male School Teacher 

Available in Pert 
Rowan.

■!

—<$>—
The condition of Dean Brady con-I i

tinues to improve.

| Mrs. F. D. Reville and Mrs. W. F. 
Paterson are guests for a couple of 
days of their sister, Mrs. Harvey, of 

; Hamilton.

S'.mcoe, Sept. 12—(From our own 
corresponde-1.)—1The engagement 
announced of Miss 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Moore, of Bookton, to Dr. Bruce E. 
Raid, of London, son of Dr. and 
Mrs. Chas. E. Eaid. of Simcoe, the 
wedding to take place during the

o'V-
Helen Moore,

£f
V*): ::X;: ZWilliam T . «.... Rev. Dr. T. A. Fenton, of Syracuse, 

i N.Y., returned to his home on Satur- 
■ day, after spending a month at the 
| McKay Cottage, Port Dover.

----<$>----
Miss Dolly Batson is holidaying 

with her sister, Mrs. Thos. Nicholls, 
16 Oxford St., Woodstock.

X

present month.
Rev. Taylor, who has preached at 

St. Paul's for a few Sabbaths past, 
leaves with Mrs. Taylor and New Ready-to-Wear Millinery^ t * 1

!their Miss Wickens. of Hamilton, is 
j spending a few days with Mr. and 
! Mrs. Walter Wickens.

—<§>—
I The Misses Ethel and Gladys Car
ter spent yesterday in London, at 
the Western Fair.

:bs imission 
Their three other

youngest child, to resume ii
work in India.
children will remain with Mrs. (Dr.)
Jamieson, and go to school heie.

Posterm aster I. D. Lawson reach
ed home Saturday night after an 
tended visit with relatives in various 
Cities across the lake.

There is not a male school teacher 
Ui Port Rowan.

(From Our Own Correspondent)
Simcoe, Sep. 11.—Corporal Lee

mrd’Batt.? whUe°out to his totheFs 1 nese pictures taken at Newington, Shorncliffe, England, show the 
farm near Dover, sowing fall wheat last resting place of Major Higinbotham of the 1st Canadian Con- 
with a three horse team, shot the tjngent The cross was erected pending the construction of a perman- 
middle animal in the face with a | ent monument. In the lower picture are shown, left to right, Major 
lusely6 from6 the nose,“but Dr. Burt, i Mitchell, Major Heron, Col. Barker, The Vicar and Major Eric 
who answered the hurry-up call, Armour.
thinks that unless a splintered bone j , , ___ - ... ------------------------ ---------------
gives trouble it will recover. Lee 
protested that the rifle was not cock
ed when it discharged.

Dr. Wm. Burt, Provincial game 
and fisheries inspector, left for Port 
Burwell this evening to investigate 
reports of illegal practices down 
there.

Norman Weaver of Charlotteville, 
was removed to the asylum at Ham
ilton still i*jj^wt»tçd condition.

Norfolk’s (Jwn, while home 
monthly furfoufek.jhadf a baseball 
team in the a&mial tournament at 
Delhi to-day. THl|ffe were four teams.
The lS3rd[v%i 
and Hagdtÿiji^e de %» (je 
the match tween efipe winners for 
first place, Hagersvillè drew first 
fnoney, score 10-8. Tillsonburg turn
ed Delhi under by a one-sided score,
11-3, for third money. The purse was
$120.

The new Ready-to-Wear Millinery is now being shown and they consist of 
of the very latest New York sty es. They come in different colorings and 

suitable for Ladies’, Misses’ or Children’s wear. At popular prices.

I
Jg F some

Iex- are
Ryerson, of the 

returned to
Lieut. William 

Army Service Corps.
Camp Borden yesterday, after a 
short visit at the parental home. Flannellette Blankets and 

Sheets for the Cool Nights
Ladies’ and Children’s 

Sweater Coats For 
Fall Wear

:
Scrgt. Lloyd Colquhoun, of the 

215th, returned to Niagara this 
morning after spending a few days 
at his home here. Flannelette Blankets in Grey and white, 

10-4, 11-4 and 12-4 size. Special
......... .. $1.50, $1.75 and
English Flannelette blankets, whipped 

ends in white only OC
Special..................... ............... .

$1.95The engagement is announced of 
Mrs. Olive Garnett, Mt. Pleasant, to 
Mr. Harry Reynolds, ofc Toronto, the 
wedding to take place next month.

Dr. Cooper, who has been in Dav
enport. Ia., irtfendinff the) annual 
Homecoming and Tycum weak of the 
Chiropractors of the worlcf, returned 
on Saturday night. He reports an 
attendance of 3.228, the largest 
Chiropractic convention ever held.

CHAMBER OF ' DEPUTIES MEET. 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Paris, Sep. 12.—The chamber of 
deputies reassembled to-day. Premier 
Briand said that on. Thursday the 
government would make a declara
tion in regaiti to tile diplomatic situ
ation.

Ladies’ Sweater toats in plain and fancy 
colors ; many styles to choose from and in 
all sizes ; prices range ti?Q K A
$7.50, $5.00, $4.50 to..................«POeVV

Children’s Sweater Coats for school wear 
in Alice, Cardinal, Navy, Grey, Tan, plain 
color and trimmed with contrasting shades; 
prices range at
$3.50 to ..........

at

New Plaid Silks

i$1.50 Plaid Silk for Waists and Separate Skirts 
Greens, Navy, Wine, and Grey, 36 

. wide, Special at........•.....................«Pti
New Coating for Sport 

Coats
District Missionary Conven
tion and Other Confer

ences Held Yesterday.

Aerial Squadron Bombed 
Military Establishments 

of Foe.

OFFICIAL STATEMENT
A German Plane Brought 

Down by French Pilot 
on Somme Front.

Auto Rugson

IBig range of materials in plain, Plaids 
and Tweed effects for separate d*"| FA 
sport coats at $3.00 to . ........ .

Reversible Auto Rugs, large 'Sizes, choice 
range of colorings. Special at
$17.00, $15.00, $12.00, $10.00, $8,

.Sin, $5.00Tillsonburg, 
d Delhi. In HELPFUL ADDRESSES.

HEARTS FAREWELLRev. A. J. Elson, on Fur
lough from Missions in 
China, was a Speaker. 3J. M. YOUNG (EH CO.Ii tn

The Methodists of the city and dis
trict, both clergy and laymen, were 
very busy yesterday upon the occa
sion of the District Missionary Con
vention, and the financial district 
meeting, hold afternoon and morning 
respectively in the Marlhoro^Birfeet 
Methodist church, attended by -a 
very large number of clergy and lay
men from all the circuits included

f
By Courier Leased Wire.WANT TO DICTATE TERMS

i.dilli —T-—b*F
Acting Reç^pnof St. Jude’s 
Church Tendered Very 

- Wâîm Seriâ-Off.

Paris, Sept. 12.—Via London—- 
“South of the Somme an enemy at
tack against one of our trenches to 

•—No peace will be made by Ger- the. east of Belloy-en-Santcrre was 
many which will not place her in a repulsed easily by means of grena-

desT^-says-thn-ofliciai-aTii'io'.iiigsment-
from the war office to-day. “A minor 
operation enabled us to occupy a 
German trench south of Biony ceme
tery. Everywhere else there was the 
usual cannonading during the

miMlfey Courier Leased Wire.
Berlin, Sept. 12.— (By wireless).

sented Miss Jenkins with a leather 
satchel.

test his love and loyalty do-the Em
pire.

In his reply, Mr. Jeakins assured the 
people of his appreciation of their 
esteem and said he could never for
get his association with St. Judes;
He was grateful for the handsome 
communion set, and iîs use would 
ever remind him of the friendships 
it had been his fortune to form. The 
reception tendered to Mrs. Jeakins 
when she was called upon and asked 
in an address read by Miss Batiersby 
to accept "as a token of affection," 
a pair of silver candlesticks, could 
not be mistaken, for it was manifest
that she had won the hearts of all. courses. _
The presentation was made by Miss Broomfield was congratulated op the 
Ruth Noble, a child of six summers, privilege he had enjoyed as a soldier 
Mr C House then addressed the of the King, and welcomed to St.
audience and spoke most warmly Judes by his many friends,
of the cheerfulness and tactfulness In an address characterized by 
with which Miss Dorothy jeakins sincerity, lucidity, and brevity, Mr.
had identified herself with the Sun- Broomfield said that whilst he had
(lav School and church societies on reluctantly returned as being phy

sically unfit, he was glad that he had 
been able, in some measure, to mani-

■*etter position than sheTtfMupied be
fore the war, declared King Ludwig 
of Bavaria, in a speech inaugurating 
the new palace of justice at Nurem- 
burg, as quoted by the Overseas 
News Agency.

"We do not know how long the 
war will go on,” said King Ludwig, 
Jn his addjfss, butvsve know to a 
certainty that we shall make no 
peace which lowers us, but only such 
a. peace as will lgivrf-rrr,'a better posi
tion than we had before.

"Long befon^ the war broke out, 
I said repeatedly, that we could not 
be grateful epeugh towards our Em
peror, who "sot long maintained peace. 
In spite of our Emperor’s pacifism 
we are engaged in the greatest of 
wars, and we shall be able to with
stand it, thanks to the tenacity and 
resistance of our brave troops.”

The singing of the National An
them brought to a close a most de
lightful gathering.

Mr. Jeakins leaves Brantford on 
Thursday, and will resume pastoral 
work in the Diocese of Montreal on 
the 1st of October.

Following a pleasant interval, 
during which the ladies of the Guild, 
under the presidency of Mrs. R. W. 
Metcalfe, served refreshments, Mr. 
W. G. Raymond was called upon to 
address the meeting. As usual Mr. 
Raymond was apt in his remarks, 
and forcible ii> his utterance. He ex
pressed the pleasure he had derived 
from personal intercourse with 
Jeakins, and the interest he had al
ways experienced in his public dis- 

Mr. Geo.

Dm
ADDRESS READ.in the district. Regular routine busi

ness occupied the majority of the. 
morning session, when Rev. Dr. Gra
ham, secretary for education, deliv
ered an address, after which it was 
decided to celebrate the educational 
anniversary upon Oct. 22 next. The 
meeting was presided over by Rev.

slip.•tn
Presented with Handsome 

Silver Gommtinion Set.
night.”

Paris, Sept. 12.—“Last night one 
of our aerial squadrons bombarded 
military establishments at Lemon- 
court, the railroad station at Metz-
Sablons and military factories at x _
Dilligen. One of our pilots brought ®r- Henderson, chairman, and at the 
down an eneinv aeroplane, which fell close °£ the business session lunch

was served to the delegates by the 
ladies of the church.

The afternoon meeting was the 
District Missionary Convention, fea
tured by addresses by a number of 
clergymen from the district, includ
ing Rev. A. J. Elson, who is home on 
furlough after seven years of mis
sionary work in western China. Mr. 
Elson, who is the missionary main
tained by the Epworth Leagues of 
this district, delivered a most in
structive aqd interesting address up
on the subject of the work in China. 

„ „ , . . .... Other speakers were Rev. W. E. Ba-
'i, 7. m. L i ■> —The ker’ of Colborne St. Church, who 

Portland, Mc., Sept. L. The spoke upon the subject of "The Spir- 
thoroughness of the Republican vie- jt]. , T ,, , „„ ylory at the polls was emphasized as J™“**i**-"? IrSSL"?' 
the returns from isolated towns and „ ” . ’ *’ na,ry ^01,1 ’ an,i
Plantations straggled in to-day. n ’P’ jSold secretary for

Revised figures place the plurality ° j P h tment of the mis-
of governor-elect Carl E. Milliken. ai°fnaly b°aid- who delivered a most 
Republican, over Governor Oakley C. b^fu' '"10n condi-
Curtis at 13,355. tions and what is impending in the

The pluralities for the Republicans "ear future. The gathering then 
who will send a solid delegation to '>roke “P in<°. circuit groups, and 
congress were practically unchanged discussed mission topics, advances 
from the figures of last night as be.lng promised in every circuit. The 

I were the pluralities of Frederick missionary income this year Is esti- 
IHale and former Governor Bert M. united at $12,562, which will be an

the increase of $1500 over last year. Ar
rangements were made for the hold
ing of a social service and evangel
ism campaign early in the new year, 
and a missionary campaign the -last 
two Sundays in Nov. and the first in 
December of this
nl these Sundays, the ministers will 
preach at their respective churches; 
on the second, the committees will 
arrange for an interchange of pul
pits, while the arrangements for the 
third Sunday will be left to the min
isters themselves.

The conventions were fit.ttingly 
closed last evening by a rally of the 
the Epworth Leagues of the district, 
held in the Colborne street church, 
with Rev. Dr. Henderson again in 
the chair. Following the opening 
prayer by Mr. Fred Mann, a hearty 
welcome home was extended to the 

A Rev. A. J. Elson, who replied with 
a very interesting and instructive 

™ address, telling of his journey to 
West China, of the scenery and the 
counti-y there, of the manners ana 
customs of the country, and the mis
sionary wory there. A very large 
number of young people were pre
sent for the occasion, the church be
ing filled. Shortly before close of 
the rally, Rev. J. H. Wells of Paris 
vas elected to the position of Dis
trict secretary of the Epworth Lea
gue, a position left vacant since Rev. 
M. G. Farrell left the district.

The Rev.JT. Jeakins, who has 
been in charge of St. Jude’s church 
since last October, was given a send- 
off yesterday evening,- that for unani
mity of heart, and warmth of feeling, 
could not have been,exceeded ; 
attendance was l^rge; every seat in 
the church hall being filled.

Mr. J. H. Spence, ex-Mayor, occu
pied the chair. In his remarks, Mr. 
Spence referred to a similar gather
ing held in the same place, last Oc
tober, when they welcomed Mr. Jeak
ins to Brantford,1 and notably to St. 
Jude’s, and on the same occasion 
gave to Captain C. E. Jeakins their 
heartiest and best wishes in going 
forth as chaplain to the 58th Bat. Mr. 
Spence’s eulogy^of manner in which 
Mr. Jeakins had minstcred to the 
congregation calls forth the heartiest 
applause, ’fhe chairman then called 
the wardens to the platform, where
upon Mr. Cuff read the following ad
dress:

1MACKENSEN IN ROUMANIAMr.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Berlin, Sept. 12,—via London.— 

The official German report of to-day 
shows that as had been reported un
officially, Field Marshal Von Mack- 
ensen is in charge of tüe German and 
Bulgarian forces whicj^ are invading 
eastern Roumanla. The statement 

further progress has been made

Incidentally,
east of Raudurt, on the Somme 
front.” the

Victory Thorough 
For Republicans

Maine Results Show Plural
ity of 13,355 for 

•uaifflllH

says 
in Dobrudja.their behalf. 

Miss Irene Dawson then pre-
«

Pure, Clean

MILK
Rev. T. Bentley Jeakins;

We, the parishioners of St. Judo’s 
church have assembled here this 
evening to bid you farewell and to 
wich yon God-speed in your new field 
of labor. Although yofir stay with us, 
from force of circumstances has ne
cessarily been but brief, yet we have 
learned to love and respect you, and 
have listened to words of wisdom 
from your lips which cannot help but 
make us a better congregation. We 
have been deeply impressed with the 
earnestness and sincerity with whZh 
you have expounded the Scriptures, 
with the untiring devotion you have 
given to the needs of the parish and 
the exemplary life which you have 
lived while a citizen among us.

In saying farewell we would ask 
you to accept this slight token of our 
esteem, and we venture to hope that 
as you use it in your future ministra
tions, there will arise in your mind 
pleasant recollections of the time 
spent in St. Jude’s parish. We further 
hope tiiat you may long be spared to 
serve the Divine Master in your 
new parish, and that during that 
period of labor you and yours may 
be blessed with a full measure of 
health and prosperity.

Signed on behalf of the congrega-

V You get nothing else from us. Pas
teurization makes It as clean and 
pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think about 
the old cans and half-washed bottles 
In which milk Is often delivered? 
Not-here, though, because every bot
tle leaving our building Is sterilized.
A Phone Call will bring you 

QUALITY

I JUSt
\\ tn

.1 At
Fernald. who were elected to 
United States senate.

*v.

HYGIENIC DAIRY CO. V

.Span!Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTORIA

Ki
*Phone 142

M-Bfl NELSON STltEKT

year. On the first.

1

Millinery Opening 8 Suppose an out-of-town customer who sees a chance tP 
make a quick sale, calls you on the telephone to arrange 
shipment of the goods.

And suppose your line is busy, and through the delay, he 
loses the sale !

The result will be dissatisfaction and possibly loss of 
further patronage ; and the returns from this one order might 
have covered twice over your year’s outlay for adequate tele
phone equipment!

With a Private Branch Exchange service in your business 
it is just a span from your private office, Mr. Manager, to 
your most remote customer. Without such equipment, the 
resultant delays may make it too far for you to connect with 
his “hurry-up” order!

For quick communication between departments in your 
store or factory and for keeping all branches of your business 
in immediate touch with near-by or far-away customers, the 
Private Branch Exchange System is the thing! It need not 
cost more than your busines^ justifies.
Ask our Contract Department for information.

8Thursday, September 14th

•'-wTHE FIRST 
SHOWING 
OF NEW 

FALL 
STYLES

tion,\
A. C. CUFF,
REG. BUTTERWORTH, 

Wardens, St. Jude’s Church.

-

/ aff;
Sept. Uth, 1916.

Mr. R. Butterworth then presented 
Mr. Jeakins with a handsome silver 
communion service for private use

£=*21 ■J. SfcÂfi©;A -IS& * ;VI*$ The Bell Telephone Co. 
of Canada.Sesk’s Coiion Root Compound:

A safe, reliable rcpnlatinQ 
etiicinr. Bold in three de- 

fcieea of etrrk.gih--No. 1, SI; 
Nq. 2. S3; No. 3, S5 per box. 
Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free 'pamphlet. Address:

Clark, Lampkin & Co. PEiniANENT MUSCULAR STRENGTH
cannot exist where then' is not blood 
strength. Young men giving attention to 
muscular development should bear this in 
mind. Uood's Sarsaparilla gives blood 
strength and builds up the whole system.

8115 COLBOPNE STREET f HE COCK MEDICINE CO. j 
10*6*10, OUT. iFw«d, eiMw.)

Dressmaking Department Now Open

t

Sept. 14th and 15

RETURN C9 |
FARE

Going p.m. trains, Sept. 13th,; 
trains Sept. 14th and 15th. Good I 
return until Sept. 16th. Train leai 
Brantford 7.32 a.m.; return, tr 
leaves Dunnville 6.25 r m.

G. C. MARTIN, i: I. THOMA 
Ticket Agej 

Phone 111
G.P.A.

The Hous
for the ailments from wl 
suffers—sick headachej 
muddy complexion, lassj 
other results of a disord

6eec
They have achieved th 
widely used medicine in 
people have found them 
their action on stomachj
Compounded from vegetable t 
harmful minerals and dan gel 
physicing habit—do not irritai 
member of the family at the i 
that they are good for the agd

Worth a
Prepared only by Thomas 

Sold everywhere in Canai

0
SUTH

Our
Wall
For the
are very complete,! 
ideas in wall decori 
great advance in ti 
are still able to sup 
the old prices. Bu 
the spring, else yol 
money.

Jas. L.
Importer

"i;

i

GAME LAWS
The following excerpts from t 

laws and regulations of Ont! 
published liere-with by the :

game
lc are
quest of License Inspector Johnsa 
The purchase or sale of wild duel 
wild geese, or other water fowl
prohibited.

Hares may be taken by any 
or at any time between tlie 15th d 
of October and the 15th day of t> 

and between the 23rd d

raea

of December and the 2nd day oi J: 
uary following, and may be taken 
any other time by any means otl
than shooting , .. ,

No open season for parti idge \
til 1918. I

No open season for pheasants i 
til the 18th day of October, 19: 
See Order in Council.

Squirrels: (Black and Grey)
Open season from the first of I 
vember to the 15th day of Nove

No oi 
See O:

her, both days inclusive, 
season In several counties, 
er-in-Council.

No partridge, quail or wood-co 
may be bought or sold.

Muskrats: 
part of the province lying south 
the French and Mattawa rivers, fre 
the first day of March to the 21 
day of April, and in that part of t 
province north of the French a 
Mattawa rivers from the first day 
April until the 21st day of May.

No person shall hunt or trap t

in t!Open season

T.H.&B.R
(Automatic Block Signals.)

Dunnville F ai

Y

I

S

►à; v.„

&
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For Sale!GRAND TRUNK RAIL
WAY.

EXTENSIVE MARKETS g S.G. Read & Son, Ltd.
OFFER

For Immediate Sale

Auction Sale Six-roomed frame house on Grand 
for sale, with extra lot at 

$100 down, the balance m
MAIN UNE—EAST# 

Departures.
6.60 a.m.—For Dundae, Hamilton 

and East.
7.06 a.m.—For Toronto and Mont-

Of Household Furniture

S. G. Read, auctioneer, has receiv
ed instructions from Mrs. A ,E. Har
ley, to sell by public auction at her 
residence, 25 Chatham

Thursday, September 21st, 
her household furniture, consisting 
in part as follows: Drawing Room— 
Black hair cloth parlor suit, walnut 
centre table, marble top centre table, 
mahogany cabinet with mirror, ver- 
ona curtains, velour curtains. Din
ing Room—Splendid quality solid 
oak dining room suite, chairs uphol
stered in leather, 
china cabinet, number of pictures, 
small oak centre table, blinds, cur- 

, . th. ,,r(, dav tain poles. Hall and stairs—Brussels
vembev, and betweein th.e 23 rd Y carp(}t an(, pads> 0ak hall rack, Co
ot December and the 2nd y Jan^ lumb"ia„Sehlia curtaine, woven silk

"”4,rV"““°ror ,,,"ia,e “■ =r£i:i KShgys: M

^'no open season for pheasants un- chairs. Basement — Lawn mower, 
m theP18th day of October, 1918. spades, shovels, wringer, crocks,
I Vnrrter in Council tables, sealers, etc. Beadroom No. 1.

Squirrels: (Black and Grey)— —Walnut bedroom suite, Brussels
Open season from the first of No- carpet, toilet set, window curtains, 
vember to the 15th day of Novem- Bedroom No. 2—Oak bedstead, en
tier both days inclusive. No open closed wash-stand, 
season in several counties. See Ord- rocker, velvet carpet, toilet set, pic- 
er in-Council. tures. Sitting Room—Student’s easy

No partridge, quail or wood-cock 1 chair, large box couch, velvet carpet, 
may be bought or sold. | splendid oak secretary and book case.

Muskrats: Open season in that 0ak rocker, solid walnut antique 
part of the province lying south of couch, Buck’s coal and gas heater, 
the French and Mattawa rivers, from ginger sewing machine, cuckoo clock, 
the first day of March to the 21st piano covers. Bedroom No. 3—Oak 
day of April, and in that part of the dresser With mirror, oak commodes, 
province north of the French and toi]et aet, screen, wool carpet. Bath- 
Mattawa rivers from the first day of room—Gas stove, medicine chest, 
April until the 21st day of May. small mirror. Yard—Carriage swing,

No person shall hunt or trap fur- awning, verandah, curtains,
couch. Remember the day of sale, 
Thursday, Sept. 21st. Terms, cash 
before delivery.

CX street,
$1,100. 
monthly payments.

Seven and a quarter acres of good 
garden land, gwd. house and bam 
within five blocks of the city limits 
for sale.

BRANTFORD MARKETS.
*i HFRUIT

street, on to to o oo 
10 to o oo 
25 to 0 35

Gooseberries, box .. , 
Red Currants box.. 
Apples, basket............

real.
4.51 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara 

Falls and East.
8.30 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara 

Falls and intermediate stations.
10.29 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toron- 

10 to and East.
1.67 p.m.—Hamilton, Toronto, Ni- 

io agara Falls and East.
1.56 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toron

to to, Niagara Falls and intermediate 
oo stations.
"n 6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toron- 
oo to, Niagara Falls and East.

8.32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto 
and East.

Right and n half acres of black 
loam on West street, Best gardening 
laud in Ontario.

Eleven acres of rich garden land 
tor sale.

following excerpts from the 
and regulations of Ontar- Splendid brick residence of J. F. VanLane, cata

logue No. 6139, No. 214 Brant Avenue, 2 storey 
white brick, containing 4 bedrooms, parlor, dining 
room, kitchen, summer kitchen, 3-piece bath, fur- 

and electrics, mahogany mantel with 
front and back stairs. This is a very fine

The
VEGETABLESgame laws 

ic are
20o ir> to 

0 50 to 
0 15 to 
0 25 to 
0 10 to 
0 10 to 
0 10 to 
0 05 to 
0 25 to 
0 10 to 
O 15 to 
2 00 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to 
0 25 to 
R 05 to 
0 05 to 
0 20 to

published here-with by the re- 
of License Inspector Johnson:

Corn, per dozen ..................
Tomatoes, basket................
Beaus, 2 quarts ..................
Cucumbers, basket........ ..
Beets, 3 bunches for .. ..
Carrots, 3 bunches.............
Watercress, 3 bunches ....
Onions, bunch .....................
Asparagus. 3 bunches.........
Radishes, 3 bunches..........
Horseradish, bottle ........ .
Potatoes, bushel ..................
Parsnips, basket ................
Paveley, bunch ....................
Celery, 2 bunches...............
Lettuce, bunch ....................
Rhubarb, 2 bunches. ......
Spinach, per peck..............

15quest
The purchase or sale of wild ducks, 

or other water fowl is
iS. P. Pitcher & Son10wild geese,

prohibited.
Hares may be taken by any means 

time between the 15th day

Aoctloneer. and Reel Estate Brokers 
—Issuers of Mstrlsje I-lreuse. 

« MARKET ST.
OB. eel. House 8», B»

Oil nace, gas 
grate, im
properly, price only

handsome oak

or at any
of October and the 15th day of No- Phone#:25

Oli $4600" main LINE—WEST. 
Departures.

3.21 a.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

8.63 a.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and intermediate ala-

gas
HOT! HOT! HOT!

And a hot time you will have 
get a house to rent. We have 

the following for rale:
161 Rawdon. A snap $2,500.
$3,200—Bungalow, Richmond St. 
$1,500, 2 storey brick, West

Brant.
$1,400, neat cottage. Cayuga. 
$2,800, beautiful 2 storey brick, 

Murray.
$1,700, neat story and a 

brick. Arthur.
$1,800, neat cottage. Arthur. 
$2,800, red brick. All conveni

ences. Sheridan.
Many others. See us. y

L. Braun d
Real Estate Fire Insurance
7 South Market St.
Phone *533:

DAIRY PRODUCTS Terms very liberal : $500 down, balance secured 

by mortgage.
Also very fine cottage on Brant Avenue for sale. 

For further particulars call upon

0 18 to 0 20 
0 22 to 0 00 
0 15 to 0 00 
0 38 to 0 40 

0 34 to 0 87 
0 32 to 0 00

Cheese, new, lb............
Do., old, lb..................

Honey, sections, lb...
Butter, per lit..................

Do., creamery, lb..., 
Eggs, dozen .. .. ..

to

tlona.
9.37 a.m.—For London, Detroit, 

0 80 to 0 901 Port Huron and Chicago, 
l 25 to 1 oo 9.55 a.m.—For London.

! no 3.62 p.m.—For London, Detroit,
• 10 u i Î0 Port Huron and Intermediate sta-
• 18 to • » tlona.
SutS too 6.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 
IBS » oo I Port Huron and Chicago.
110 to • 0» 7.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit,
! S Î* ! S Port Huron and Chicago.
I 00 to 0 00 8.34 p.m.—For pondon,
1 » to 0 00 and intermediate stations.
0 2f to 0 00 1

MEATS

Ducks, each ... 
Chickens, pair .
Turkeys, id. ..

springs, rattan

S. G. READ & SON, Limited
129 Colborne Street Brantford

Goes* ...........
Beet, roasts ..........

D«-. sirloin, lb..
Do., belli»» ....

Steak, round, lb...
Do, side ...................

Bologna, lb. ...................
Ham, amoked, lb..........

Do, belled, lb..........
bomb, hindquartar .. 

Do., hind Ml"*........... .

half

>zw
Detroit

Chofe, lb. ..
Buffalo & Goderich Line.

East.CHICAGO MARKETS
Chicago, Sep. 12.—Cattle receipts

$7.40; calves $5.50 to $12.25; hogs, |Buffalo and Intermediate stations, 

receipts 10,000; market strong; 
light $9.90 to $11.25; mixed $9.75 
to $11.30; heavy $9.60 to $11.10; 
rough $9.60 to $9.80; pigs $6.50 to 
$9.50; bulk of sales $10 to $10.80; 
sheep, receipts, 15,000; 
steady; wethers
lambs, native $7.25 to $11.40.

Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—Forchild’s Open Evening»

T. H.&B.RY West.S. G. READ, Auctioneer. isElÜBlEilPjLeave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For 
Goderich and intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 8.15 p.m.—Fcr 
Goderich and Intermediate stations.

(Automatic Block Signals.)

SOUR BIGTIME FLIES
Small amounts, deposited 
regularly in the Bank of 
Hamilton, quickly accumu
late and form a substantial 
bank account. Start a Sav
ings Account now. Amounts 
of One Dollar and upward 
received.

thebearing animals except under 
authority of a license, but this shall

farmers’ MMDunnville Fair market, 
$5.90 to $8.50; Galt, Guelph and Northnot apply to farmers or 

sons trapping on their 
License fee, .$5.

n
sill!own lands. Leave Brantford 6.50 a.m.—For

Galt. Guelph, Palmerston and all 
EAST BUFFALO I points north.

By Courier Leased wire. Leave Brantford 8.5p a.m.—For
East Buffalo, N.Y, Sep. 12.—Cat- |Galt> Guelph and Palmerston, 

tie, receipts 550; slow and steady.
Veals— Receipts 350.; active; $5 

to $13.50.
Hogs—Receipts 6,500;

X 1 «J
Persons buy-Buying and selling: 

ing and selling protected fur-bearing 
animals, or the skins of protected

License

Sept. 14 th and 15th
RETURN

is for long distance 
moving and the 
rapid handling of 
Pianos, Furniture, 
QtC*
We do all kinds of 
teaming and cart
ing. ............

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

226-236 West Street
Phone S6S.

A
Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For 

Galt, Guelph, Palmerston and all 
, points north,

heavy, ,H.4, ,11.60; —J® «£3 SgST* “f

25 to $11.40; yorkers $11 to $11.-1 Qalt antt UU™P 

25; light yorkers $9.50 to $10.50; 
pigs $9.25 to $9.50; roughs $9.50 to 
$9.75; stags $7 to $8.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 2,400, 
active, unchanged.

$2.40 animals require a license.
!fee, $2.

Persons engaged in the business of 
buying and selling game require a 
license, fees graded from $1 to $25.

Persons engaged .in the business 
of cold storage of game require a 11-

—ForFARE BRANTFORD BRANCH
C. L. LAING, ManagerGoing p.m. trains, Sept. 13th,; all 

trains Sept 14th and 15th. Good to 
return until Sept. 16th. Train leaves 
Brantford 7.32 a.m.; return, train 
leaves Dunnville 6.25 r m,
G. C. MARTIN, L 1 THOMAS, 

G.P.A.

Brantford & Tillsonburg 
Line.,

I Leave Braxttord, 10.35 a.m 
Tillsonburg, Port Dover and St. 
Thomas.

Leave Brantford 5.15 p.m.-—For 
Tillsonburg, Port Dover and St. 
Thomas. „ .. .

From South—Arrive Brantford, 
{ 8.45 a.m., 6.10 p.m.

Capital Authorized $5,000,000 
Capital Paid-up - $3,000.000 

. $3,475.000Surplus -
•For

cense, fees $5 to $15.
It is illegal for hotels, restaurants 

or clubs to supply game for or as 
part of a meal during the- closed sea- 

except under authority of a 11-

1

!

1Ticket Agent, son,
cense ; fees, $1 to $10. With the.

City Police |
Phone 110.

WEG. T. R. Arrivals.
From West—Arrive 

1.66 a.m., 7.05 a.m., 9.30 a.m., 10.29 
, 1.57 p.m., 3.60 p.m., 6.00 p.m..

Brantford,

The Household Remedy PICTURE FRAMINGThe new motor police patrol is as- a.m. 
suredly a valuable acquisition to the 8.32 p.m.
force. To credit the opinions of From East—Arrive Brantroro,
those who patronize it, the new con- 8.53 a.m., 9.16 a.m., 9.37 a.m., 3.5Z 
veyance is a “thing of beauty and a | p.m., 6-52 p.m., 7.32 p.m., 8.10 p.m. 
joy forever,” or as one joy rider re
marked on being removed the other 
night, “aint it lovely?” Austin
Beemberry, who was previleged to I 9.62 a.m., 8.05 p.m.

From West—Arrive 
this 10.00 a.m., 6.42 p.m.

for the ailments from which almost eve^™er^™es|^pS
muddy complexîonjaâitude^backactie, depression and 
other results of a disordered digestive system—is

THE

men co.Buffalo & Goderich.
Brantford,From East—Arrive

liEKKAMSmS Let us show you our line of Mould
ings, and quote you prices. Our De
partment is on the Second Floor.

Brantford,ride therein yesterday afternoon, was 
charged in the police court 
morning with indecent exposure. Ho 

remanded until to-morrow. One 
drunk was assessed the usual $3.00 
fine. .,

A charge of conversion laid against | P.m. 
Joseph and Rebecca Lipoctich was 
withdrawn, the complainant paying

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

w. g. & B.
From North—Arrive Brantford, 

9.05 a.m., 12.30 p.m., 4,29 p.m., 8.33
was

They have achieved the distinction of being the most 
widely used medicine in the world, because millions ot 
people have found them dependable, speedy and sure in 
their action on stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels.
Compounded from vegetable products, Beecham’s Pills .
harmful minerals and dangerous drugs. They do "otPromote the 
physicing habit-do not irritate the bowels. Should be taken by every 
member of the family at the first sign of i»ness-so mildand effective 
that they are good for the aged, and for the ills of childhood, are

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

BRANTFORD MUNICIP
AL RAILWAY. STEDMAN’S BOOKSTOREPercy Martin, an Indian, appeared

havingare free from to face two charges, of 
liquor in his possession on the Re- 

and of supplying Indians with 
Both cases were adjourned

l-er Pen»—Itf» muante» eftet the hu.

limitedserve, 
same, 
tilll Monday.

T., H. & B. RAILWAY. 160 COLBORNE ST.Both Phones 569For Hamilton, etc.—7.32 a.m., 11.32 a.m., 
2.27 .pm., and 6.47 p.m. M

For Waterford—8.46 a.m., 11.32 ajn-, t.oo 
p.m. and 9.22 p.m. «_____ .Worth a Guinea a Box TENNIS

The draw for the second round of | BRANTFORD & HAMUr
TON ELECTRIC RY. n-

ÆmammmmmrA
I Fite, Life and Accident I
INSURANCE!

|| IN THE LEADING BRITISH I 
—and—

j! CANADIAN COMPANIES.

J. E. HESS I
Phone 968, 11 George St.

Brantford, Ont B

the Dufferin men’s tennis handicap
tournament is as follows, and must I city time.
be played off this week. Contestants Leave Brantford—6.35 a.m. ; 8.00 a.m., 
are expected to get in touch with 9.00 «.OO a.m.. U OO a.m., UM a.m.
make °the' necessary “a^gementsd H’ fc§° ÏE

bèforeTaturday0 next, °will be ask- ^ || g

nowledged as a default. 5.40 p.m., 6.40 p.m., Y.40 p m. 8.40^ p^m.
T. B Hinchcliff half of 30, vs. J- »«n- *»« 1140 Bm“ “

Rowan, 15. _ .
G. S. Garden, 15, vs. R. Cook, lo.
T. Davis, half of 30, vs. T. Truss,

h&L.°Watt, half of 30, vs. N. Silver- 

thorne half of 30.
F. Cook, 15, vs.

scratch. n
G. Edmonson, half of 15, ts. u.

Warren, half of 15.
Neil McLeod, half of 15, vs.

Matthews, half of 30.
N. Sheppard or S. Jones, is.

VeW.7J1 Millard. 15, vs. H. Hurley 

or S. Chapman.

VVVWV^W'
I

Broasfilbert Bmiwiit@sj
■

SUTHERLAND^ I

The Ladies and Gentlemen of Brantford and vic
inity to call and see his importations of woolens 

for Fall and Winter Wear.

Three large cases just opened up. The designs 
and fabrics are quite up to the Broadbent stan
dard of excellence, and prices as low as possible.

LAKE ERIE AND NORTHERN 
RAILWAY.Our Lines of Eastern Standard Time. 

PORT DOVER TO GALT. 
Northbound Trains.

t

Wadi Papers Dally
Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy.fcïdTsaasss s

WTd 7 23 9.20 11.25 1.25 3.25 5.25 7.25 9.25 
Ok Id 7118 9.38 11.38 1.38 3.38 5.38 7.38 9.38 
Mt P. 7.45 9.45 11.45 1.45 3.45 5.45 7.45 9.45
B A”d7.55 9.55 11.55 1.55 3.55 5.55 7.55 9.55 

I,v. 8.00 10.00 12.00 2.00 4.00 6.00 8.00 10.00 
Paris 8 20 10.20 12.20 2.20 4.20 6.20 8.20 10.20 
Gl'ms 8.35 10.35 12.35 2.35 4.35 6.35 8.35 10.35
NGant8.G2 10.52 12.52 2.52 4.52 6.52 8.52 10.62 
c. P. It. Galt.

J. D- Ansell,
FOR SALE

Houses In »11 parts of the city. 
$2,600—1 1-2 storey buff brick on 

St. Paul’s Avenue ; all conveniences.
D $2^500—1 1-2 storey brick, kitchen, 
dining room, parlor, G bedrooms.
^$2^600—1 storey red brick, 3-piece 
bath, gas, electric lights, furunace, 
etc. D58.

H.

For the Fall Season n.

Iare very complete, comprising all the newest 
ideas in wall decoration. Notwithstadmg the 
great advance in the price of everything we 
are still able to supply you with new papers at 
the old prices. Buy now; do not le:.ve it until 
the spring, else you will have tc pay more 
money.

BB0ADBEMTPASH " WITH HUNS iENVER

By Courier Leased Wire.
‘ Berlin, Sep. 12.—(By wireless) —

The arrival at German headquarters 
of Enver Pasha, the Turkish minis
ter of war and commander of the c p R 
Turkish armies, is reported by tno Galt (i.57
Overseas News Agency, GaltS7oo 8 55 10.55 12.50 2.55 4.55 6.55 8.55
William assigned him to quarters Q1,mg 7 ?0 ,ur, n.j5 1.15 3.15 5.15 7.15 9.15
with the Fusilier Guards, the agency paris 7.35 9.33 11.33 1.33 3.33 5.33 7.33 9.33
adds. B Arrll7.50 9.50 11.50 1.50 3.50 5.50 7.50 9.50

Lv 8.00 10:00 12.00 2.00 4.00 6.00 8.00 10.00
Mt.P. 8.11 10.11 12.11 2.11 4.11 6.11 8.11- 10.11
Ok’ld 8.18 10.18 12.18 2.18 4.18 6.18 8.18 10.18
WTd 8.30 10.30 12.30 2.30 4.30 6.30 8.30 10.30
S'eoe 8.43 10.43 12.43 2.43 4.48 6.48 8.43 10.43

C ASTORIA | P.D. 8.58 10.58 12.68 2A8 1.58 6.58 8J» 1058

OALT TO PORT DOVER. 
Southbound Trains.

Dally
Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. 

am. am. am. pm. pm. pm. pm. pm.

Auctioneer and Keai 
General Insurance Broker.

10 Queen St., next to Crompton #. Y-i 
Office Tel. 2043: Residence 2191. <
OTW.nunnnnn1,------— ..«.wellLTailor and Haberdasher—4 Market St.

Agents for Jaeger Specialties, Ely’s Neck

wear, Artex Cellular Underwear.
See Broadbent for your Furnishing needs.

British1Major W. C. Campbell, a
officer, and Theodore de Krul- 

Harvard University student,.Jas. L. Sutherland army
jiss, a .
were injured by the fall of an aero
plane at the Curtiss aviation school, 
Buffalo. - " *

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’SImporter of Paper Hangings.II Æ»1

New Suiting 
Silks& CO.

nt Now Open

8

Vi\y
z /1/ iv V»7m J

y

5
EMillinery :
m

ar
eing shown and they consist of ■ 
iy come in different colorings and 5 
wear. At popular prices.

nnellette Blankets and 
;cts for the Cool Nights
nnelettc Blankets in Grey and white, 
11-4 and 12-4 size. Special
......... . . $1.50, $1.75 and

polish Flannelette lilankets, whipped 
jn white only

$1.95
$2.25til

New Plaid Silks
id Silk for Waists and Separate Skirts 
ecus. Navy, Wine, and Grey, 36 
:dc. Special at................................. $2

Auto Rugs
lersible Auto Rugs, large Sizes, choice 
of colorings. Special at

I, $15.00, $i2.00, $10.00, $8, $5.00

CO.
mum HRPI

mm

Just
A
Span 5

f-town customer who sees a chance to 
ells you on the telephone to arrange

I line is busy, and through the delay, he

|c dissatisfaction and possibly loss of 
p the returns from this one order might 
rer your year's outlay for adequate tele-

|r . ch Exchange service in your business 
. your j : ivatc office, Mr. Manager, to 

stomer. Without such equipment, the 
I make it too far for you to connect with

Lnication between departments in your 
br keeping all branches of your business 
bit:', near by or far-away customers, the 
la;tty Svstem is the thing! It need not 
b’.siness justifies.
Department for information.

■a le ather | test his love and loyalty to-the Em- 
pire.

The singing of the National An
them brought to a close a most de
lightful gathering.

Mr. Jeakins leaves Brantford on 
Thursday, and will resume pastoral 
work in the Diocese of Montreal on 
the 1st of October.

interval, 
the Guild, 
1rs. il. W. 
pnts, Mr. 
U upon to 
[usual Mr.

remarks, 
b. He ox- 
hl derived 
[with Mr. 
lie had ai- 
publie dis- 
|Mr. Geo. 
[ted on the 
[s a soldier 
bd to St.

1MACKENSEN IN ROUMANIA

By Courier Leased Wire.

Berlin. Sept. 12.—via London.— 
The official German report of to-day 
shows that as had been reported un
officially, Field Marshal Von Mack- 
ensen is in charge of the German and 
Bulgarian forces which arc invading 
eastern Roumanie, 
says further progress has been made 
in Dobrudja.

B.
erized by 
revity, Mr. 
1st he had 
lieing phv- 
Ihat he had 
e, to mani-

The statement
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 12,1916.
FOUR i

CANADIANS @lies FUI LflcS”Nrealize the absolute need and 
Even at the yfully

warranty of the step.
“living” price which will shortly be 
levied they wifi be getting abundant 
and almost unparalleled value for 

compared with other

ffME COUR1EB

INF*'I. Meeting of Board of Educa- j French and British Drive on
and Inflicted Severe 

Defeats.
tion—Wedding Bells— 

Real Estate Changes.
their money as 
places of like size. Ottawa, Sept. 12—No details have 

received at the Militia De
heavy 

Canadians

Th« Brantford Courier tim
et Dalhouile Street, 
Subscription rate : 
by mali to British 
United SUtes, 1

COMING HOME.
Among a

officers who are returning to Cal 
ada, appeared the name of Lt. Harr 
L Walsh of this city, who is on h 

home on furlough.

fat Us lied by 
gad, every afternoon. 
Brentford. Cnonda. 
By earner, IS a year!

sad the

list issued yesterdayyet been
partment concerning the 
fighting in which the 
were engaged on the Somme front 
on Friday last. The arrival of heavy 
casualty lists yesterday was the first 
intimation received at headquarters 

that the Canadian troops had

A LIBERAL EDITOR'S TRIBUTE.
of the 

is a Liberal 
has

WE WANT YOUR 
RANK ACCOUNT!

Paris, Sept.- 11.—At the monthly J courier Leased Wire, 
meeting of the Board of Education 
the following business was transact
ed. Those present were 
Mr. C. R. Whitby and Messrs.
Dunton, C. W. Newell, J. K. Martin, I jage 0f Nevolyen was taken by as- 
Thomas C. Munn, H. C. O’Neil and | gauits.
James R. Inksater.

Mr. A. Styles of Brantford, who 
has been teaching manual training 
here, sent a letter saying that he 
would have to leave at the close of Warded Bulgarian organization m the 
the Fall term. His resignation was sector of Makukovo, west of the Var- 
accepted much to the regret of the ^ A vigoroug offensive of allied 
members. Mr, Styles is to give his • . m • u-,» cave excel-
full time to the Brantford schools. troops north of Majadag gave excel 

The chairman of the buildings and lent results. All Bulgarian trenches 
grounds committee will be Mr. Thos. | were captured on a front of 
Munn for the rest of the year, Mr. C. . and a
B. Barker, the previous chairman, took some prisoners,
having enlisted with the 215th bat- “-west of Lake Ostrovo, Serbian
talion. __. , artillery displayed great activity in

Miss Grace Munt has been appoint- thg region ot Banica. Southwest of 
ed household science teacher at a thg ]ake partlai engagements en- 
salary of $600 per annum. abled us ’to obtain some advantage. A

Accounts amounting to $62.95 Bulgarian attack, which was repuls- 
were ordered to be paid. ed by our flre- caused heavy losses to

It was decided to put a new side- enemy.” 
walk into the south ward school.

The board will also advertise for 
a caretaker for the high school. The 
new principal, Mr. Dearborn, is now 
in charge.

Mr. Albert McKay, who has been 
laid up for the past three weeks with 
blood poisoning in his left arm, 
doing nicely.

Mr. and Mrs. John Rooney an
nounce the engagement of their sec
ond eldest daughter, Mary; to Mr.

Mr. Hal Donley, editor 
Reformer Parts, Sep. 12.—"On the Struma

___11 front, British troops engaged in vio-
Dr.' lent fighting, during which the vil-

Slmcoe
through and through and he 
carried the party banner in an elec
tion contest for that side.

time Mr. Donly has throughout

Mt Ioann.
cockik 

fMtdai and Thursday
WtJÏÏta£.y'extra for onstage^ 

City Chambers, 62 
H. B. Hmallpelce,

waypublished so 
morning,. at |1 

To the

♦>Chairman % POSTAGE ON NEWSPAPERS.
The local post office 

ask that the public take notice of tl 
fact that the rate on newspapers 

and Belgium is one cent fi 
fraction thereof. Pa

At the
The future contains no worry or anxiety 

for the man or woman who deposits a por
tion of their earnings regularly.

authoriti
same
taken very patriotic ground with re
gard to Canada’s share in the war 
and he has deprecated attempts to

of the

here
been again in the thick of the bat-

mmmii oentei woeen
Church Street, Toronto. 
Be, reseats tire

“In the region of Lake Doiran, the 
artillery duel continues sharply.

“Our batteries effectively bom-
France
two ounces or 
ers bearing insufficient postage ai 
sent to the Dead Letter Office.

—♦—■

tie.telethon*»
automatic and bell

—ni*»«—

The total number of casualties in 
the offensive of Friday and Saturday 
is understood to be In the neighbor
hood of 800, of whom the killed will

make political capital out

The Royal Loan & Savings Company
38-40 Market St., Brantford.

Total Assets $2,400,000

same.
After paying an initial visit to 

Camp Borden he had many favorable 
things to say of it and as the result 
of a second visit he reiterates that 
it Is “a mighty good camp in which 
to train a soldier.” 
the advice that Liberals “who have 
been filled with dope against it" 
should go and see for themselves.

That the camp right now is pro- 
British

«62neiEflltorlal
miBuuloese

CHURCH ACTIVE
The second collections this ye 

toward raising the annual paymel 
on the debt fund were taken on Su 
day last at both services in Alcxa 
dra church. The total amounts rai 
ed at both services was $1011.5 
■which is considered a very créditât 
showing, owing to the number 
members called away through enli 
ment and the other numerous nec< 
sities of the war.

KNGINEERS’ CONVENTION
An invitation has been extend' 

to Mayor Bowlby, City Engineer 
Harry Jones 
chairman of the Board of Works, 
attend a convention of engineers 
be held in New Jersey. The May 
stated yesterday that it was dont 
fui if he would be able to go, b 
that the City Engineer might possi 
ly attend.

WON PRIZES AT EXHIBITION.
Orr and Greedon’s Single Com 

Brown Leghorns have won the fo 
lowing prizes at the Canadian Ni 
tional Exhibition, 1916: 1st, 3rd at 
4th Cock Bird; First, hen; 2p 
cockerel : Bronze Medal and tl 
“Special” for Best Collection. Th 
is the thirteenth consecutive lin 
that Orr and Creedon’s single con 
brown leghorns have won this “sp 
cial” prize at the Canadian Nation: 
Exhibition, Toronto, and the Ontar 
show at Guelph.
Farewell Supper

titer!*!
««!»'■«*

2066

number less than 200.
The Canadians are located in the 

firing line along with the very pick 
of the British line battalions.

According to advices here they 
have been given a most important 
position, thus testifying again to the 
splendid reputation they have won 
as troops to be relied upon for cour
age, endurance and military effici
ency.

Tuesday, Sept. 12tb, 3 916. Incorporated 1876.two

Ddepth of about 800THE SITUATION mHe also addshave long beenThe general public 
wondering, why an 
not launched from Salomki, where sev
eral hundred thousand troops of the 
Allies have long been massed. What- 

for the delay, a start 
made in

offensive blow was

bably the best within the 
Empire is the testimony of all who 
have stayed at Shornciiffe and othex 
tented centres, and the efforts of the 
Toronto ulobe and other Grit sheets 
to depict it as “a horror” are based

bring

ever the reason 
has apparently 
earnest, although news 
heavily censored. It is known, how- 

British force has crossed 
and captured four

been 
from there is House Cleaning Necessities!

now PATRIOTIC FAMILY and Aid. Ward, t4-
GREEK KING APOLOGIZES (Kingston Whig)

Lieut. Percy M. Nelles, eldest son 
By Courier Leased wire. Col. and Mrs. Charles M. Nelles,

Athens, Greece, Monday, Sept. 11, Niaeara-on-the-Lake, has been 
via London, Sept. 12.-The regrets »* of his Majesty’s

is I of King Constantine for the violation ^ a®" Aatrim He entered the navy 
I of the French legation by ruffians cruiser Antrim^ ^ ^

Military College, and is now about 
twenty-four years old, having earned 
rapid promotion.

Capt. Nelles has been on duty on 
H.M.S. Suffolk on the Atlantic patrol 
service ever since the war began. His 
brother, Lieut. Norman Nelles, was 
killed in France early in the war, and 
his father. Col. Charles Nelles, is 
doing duty for the Empire as 
mander of the Royal Canadian Dra
goons on the firing line. His regi
ment has been in continuous action 
for two years, while Col. Nelles has 
been decorated by the King for his 
conspicuous gallantry.

ever, that a 
the Struma river 
villages from the Bulgarians, while the 
French have opened bombardment op-

on falsehoods which would 
the blush of shame to the cheeks of 
either an Ananias or a Munchausen.

Mr. Donly is to be heartily con
gratulated on his fearlessness and 
manliness in rebuking such absolute 
traversions of the truth.

particularly complete assortment of helps for
Below are listed a

We have a 
during the fall house cleaning period.use

erations.
The

few.
MOPS.
MOP CLOTHS 
SCRUB BRUSHES 
WYANDOTTE CLEANER

who f’red shots there 
meeting of the Entente Ministers on 
Saturday were expressed to the 

„ , French Minister to-day by Count 
Charles L. Sheppard of Tracy, Cali- Mercati the king’s grandmaster of 
fornia, son of Mr. and Mrs. John I ceremoaie8 An ‘ Egyptian Greek, 
Sheppard of Oakland. Cal., and for- Lamed Canelopoulos has confessed 
merly of Paris. The marriage to take I wag bired wjtb forty denizens of 
place the end of the month. | tbe gas bouse district of Athens to

Weather observer Hay reports the j create tbe disturbance, 
hottest day last month was the 21st,

Russians and Roumanians have 
of the foe on the

O'CEDAR MOPS 
O’CEDAR POLISH 
FLOOR WAX 
STEP LADDERS

f* Temple Building 

\ 76 Dalhousie St.

halted the advance 
Danube front, while troops of the lat- 

invade South andter still continue to 
North Transylvania.

With picked Bavarian troops the 
Huns are making a ferocious effort to 
regain the village of Ginchy, recently 
taken by the British in the Somme 
fighting, but all their efforts at time of 
writing had been repulsed.

It is announced that the Greek Pre
mier has sent in his resignation, and 
events there are still in a chaotic con
dition with a joining of forces with the your first duty is to invest in the

notes and comments.

Can’t beat September and October
weather in this section of Canada.

« * ■
Good thing Sir Sam Hughes is/out 

of the country or some of the Grit 
sheets would be blaming him for 
that bridge disaster.

j * * *

If you have any spare

# .com- Succeisor to 
Howie & Feely

Thecontinue.Labor troubles
when the temperature recorded 100 empi0yees of the street car lines of 
degrees, and the lowest on August Athens and Piraeus have struck and 
lltli, when the mercury dropped to the postal and telegraph employees 
36 degrees. We had rain on 10 days are now threatening to quit work on 
during which about 2 1-2 inches of | aCcount of the increased cost of liv- 
water fell. "G

ing.
Messrs. Orr and Creedon of Brant

ford and Paris, have again been 
very successful in their exhibit of 
buff leghorns at. the Toronto Exhi
bition. They took 1st, 2nd and 4ti 
prize for cock bird, 1st for hen, 2nd 
for cockerel and won the medal for

money 
new

0Allies as a probable outcome.
The statement is made that Germ-

war loan.
* a •

The Huns seem to tnink that while 
they are blocking the British Isles

submarines John Bull will be the best exhibit on the ground. This
makes the 13th year they have cap
tured the medal in succession.

0commencing with January 1st pro- 
monster submarine

.1any
poses to start a 
blockade of England. Zeppelins, it is 
stated will guide to some extent the 
operations of the under-water craft. 
The scheme looks big on paper, but it 
is not liable to alarm John Bull for 
the Hun subs., althbugh they have 
done a lot of damage, have not, so far, 
accomplished anything like what 
expected of them.

.j I
with
victualling their under water craft.. at

Glasses

/

• * * Mr. Arthur White is wearing a 
very discolored optic, but it was not 
obtained in a fistcuff. Arthur was 
chopping a board when a large piece I 
flew up, striking him beneath the 
left eye. inflicting a gash that ex-1 
posed the cheek bone. Several 
stitches were required to close the I 
injury.

The "marriage took place at the j 
‘Presbyterian Manse, last Wednes:| 
day afternoon of Mr. Ralph R. Gib- 
hle, of St. Catharines, formerly of I 
Paris, to Miss Ida Smith, Rev. J. C. 
Nicholson officiating. The bride was 
attended by her sister, Mrs. Fred. 
Oldham, while the groom was sup
ported by Mr. George Foster, a 
friend of the family.

During the past week real estate
lively

The John Creamore property

a part ofThe Quebec bridge.
Laurier’s ill starred continental rail
way, has met with a second deplor- 

The structure will be SUBSCRIPTION PRICES of BRANTFORD 
NEWSPAPERS TO BE ADVANCED

able disaster, 
completed, but its career is only too 
typical of the white elephant loaded 
on the people of Canada by Sir Wil-

was
ÇK

will not put every boy 
girl at the head 

of the class—glasses 
won’t do everything— 
they won’t improve 

mental and

frid.
i- "A NECESSARY ADVANCE.

As will be seen by official notice
two

or
EXPLANATION OF TOE 

QUEBEC BRIDGE DISASTER
theelsewhere in this issue,

Brantford papers have found it ncc- 
to announce an advance in Commencing October 1st. next, 

the subscription rates of the 
Brantford Daily Courier and the 
Brantford Daily Expositor will 
be advanced as follows :

essary 
their subscription rates.

For twenty-five years the
every 
physical condition, but 
if your boy or girl has 
eyestrain glasses 
WILL help.

price 
stationary, (Continued from page 7) _

sation of going down in a fast de
scending elevator.

“The suction, as far as I can re
member, took me down under the 
surface, and I held my breath, ex

minute to feel my body

charged has remained 
while during the period both publi
cations have been enlarged and im
proved in every wan Take the one 
item alone, that of the special leased 
wire service. There is no other city 
of the size-ffayhich two papers un
dertake such a big expense, but it 
has been felt that the outlay was 
warranted for the reason that noth
ing but the latest telegraph and 
cable news from all over the world.

changes have been pretty 
here,
near the High School was sold by 
Mr. Stally to H. Laine, Mr. Stally 
buying the cement cottage and large 

Another good deal was 
the sale of the Humdall residence on 
lot from Mrs. S. Hutton, Washing- 
William Street to Mr. Bert Penott. 
The Kennedy House on Banfield St
ilus been bought by Mr.

I

Our methods of ex
amining 
eyes do not interfere 
with children’s work 
or play.

ton street.
children’specting every 

crushed between the iron and steel 
beams of the structure. But I guess 
my time was not yet, and I found 
myself swimming desperately in wat
ers that were settling down and soon 
was picked up by a motor launch.”

Young French escaped with minor 
scratches and bruises.

Harry Lefebvre, who was on the 
centre span with French, was knock
ed clear off the structure into the 
water, striking before the mass caus
ed a suction in the river. He was hit, 
however, by a falling piece of steel, 
which bruised a leg, but did not hin
der from swimming to safety on one 
of the patrol tugs, where he was at
tended to.

“Cyrille Bernier of Levis was with
He re-

2 cents -Single Copies
Delivered in Brantford - 35c per month 

( $4.00 per annum )
By Mail to Outside Points $3.00 per annum

These increases have been necessitated by the tremendous advance in the cost 
of white paper, labor, metal, and in all other commodities incidental to theî pro
duction of a newspaper. For over 25 years the subscription prices of the two 
Brantford papers have remained unchanged, while during that period the 
price of most other things have doubled and quadrupled. During recen y 
The Courier and Expositor have actually been sold to the agents and boys, 
and to the subscriber, when delivery charges are added, for less than the cost 
of the white paper alone, to say nothing of the hundred and one other cha g 
of which each copy should bear a share. Recently the situation has beco 
so serious that the above advances, commencing October 1st, have become im
perative.

Even Advanced Rate is Low by Comparison

Bawtim-
heimer.

Mr. William Buchanan of Hamil
ton, has been spending 
with his parents in town.

Mr John A. McKay, has returned 
to Toronto, after a pleasant holiday 
spent with his mother, Mrs. John D. 
Reynolds, Willow street.

Mrs. Robt. Tomblin and little 
daughter Grace, have been visiting 
with relatives at Buffalo.

Miss O. Bradley of Woodstock, is 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. Ed. Hayden.

Mr. Alfred Featherstone of Owen 
Sound, has been called to town, ow
ing to the serious illness of his 
f athBi*.

Captain Gould of the 111th bat
talion, London, was home for the 
week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. Luther Brown ant. 
Master Freddie, who have been visit
ing their sons in town, left yesterday 
for their home in Oswego, N.Y.

Mrs. Stewart and little
visiting at the home

OBa- few days

should be given to Brentford read- 
Tlie consequence is Chas. A. Jarvisthat iners.

issue after issue war, and other hap
penings are given, which do not ap- 

in the morning papers until the OPTOMETRIST 
52 MARKET STREET
Manufacturing Optician 

Just North of Oslhou.lo Street 
Both phones for appointments 
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evening!

pear
following day. This is only one sam
ple of many for it is not too much 
to say that in their adequate and
far reaching news service the Brant
ford Courier and Brantford Exposi- 

what are
me and he got very nervous, 
peatedly told me, in a shaking voice; 
‘Fred, "let’s jump.’ Twice he made

to jump

tor are unequalled by 
known as “the smaller dailies.”

In the mechanical end, and espe- ® ® ® ® ®for the side of the span 
down, but I managed to hold him 
back by his coat and overalls.

“All this was going on in seconds 
and then the screams of the men of 
the centre span with the noise of the 
structure that was breaking and fall
ing told us that at least the centre 

doomed and Bernier, with

daily so during the last three or 
four years, the cost of production 
has increased enormously. White 

ink, the metal used by the

f?
one of NEILL SHpaper,

linotype machines, wages (with an 
eight hour day) and everything else gpan waa 
in the building up and distribution a shout, jumped off the cantilever.
of a daily sheet, have increased en- I saw him, arms and legs outstret- ot a uan> faiieei, diving f0r the river below and

and the tendency is still ^ w=g ,ost in a turmoil of
upwards. As a matter of fact, the f0Jtm> wreckage and debris.” 
subscription price hitherto prevail- The span wavered for some time
me here has uot paid for the white before breaking away according to 
ing heie, nas u v Mardi Barthe, son of Ulnc Barthe,
paper used and the delivery, th- secretary 0f tie company, which at- 
jnoney received for advertising hav- tempted to build the first bridge. He 
jn„ alone saved the situation. was standing about 500 tee from the

,n other places such as Stratford bridge assisting a moving In otliei pia , machine operator who was prepar-
and Guelph tor examph . publish • tQ take p[Ctures of the work and
have frequently reduced the issue to DOticed a deflection of the span on 

while in practically all the east side of the bridge and called 
subscription the attention of the operator. The 

latter had sufficient time to get his 
machine focussed and according to 
Barthe, it took ten minutes from 
the time he noticed the deflection 
until the crash came. Mr. Barthe 
also saw a man who was standing 
on the end of the cantilever, who 
evidently thought the bridge was go
ing to fall, jump into the water.

William Bell, Montreal, one of the 
engineers operating a jack on the 
northeast shore said the jack on the 
northeast corner got up higher than 
the others, causing the span to sheer 
off and break away.

Hamilton, are 
of Mrs. Geo. Rutherford.

m
T %n

Such a wholesome reread, 
for a fresh slice of Bread.

ormously 7\N
Of course the Kiddles "lust love'* 
Crown Brand Syrup, and always want 
lt on bread.

Even these advanced rates are much lower than those changed bythe> papers
in London, Belleville, Guelph and many other ‘Ca^ Lantfo?d dmne?SP now 
-cations which for years have charged the prices the Brantfoi d papers now
propose, have announced advances considerably beyond these figures during 
the last few months.

Subscribers may renew their subscriptions for a period not longer than 
one year at the present rates, if payment is made before October 1st, but no re- 
newals will be accepted at the old rate after October 1st.

(Signed)

N CR0WNBRAND
cornSsïrup

picture a
For TiredIn “Perfect Seal” Glass Jars

At all grocers In 3 pound gUM l»ra or
2 5, 10 and 20 pound tins.
Have you our new recipe boot 
“Desserts and Candies"—It s full of 
dainty dishes, easily made, write 
for a copy to our Montreal utnee.
THE CASIO! STARCH CO

LIMITED mI

Bix pages, 
surrounding 
ratés have been acentres

raised long ago, not 
with a desire We would sugg< 

properly adjui 
comfort such a: 
before.

EXPERT KNOW

U I
in the smallest sense 
to exploit the public, but lor 
reason

the
L v1» ”

The Brantford Courier 
The Brantford Expositor

that the cost of producing an 
sheet lias advanced by Vup-to-date 

jeaps and bounds. 
Brantford papers

227
southave held 

titan others before mal:-
N -m?jnuch longer 

|Hg an advanc»\ but it dually came 
of cutting the size and hr* vto a question 

eliminating some special loatures, or 
small additional Neillpise mailing a

charge.
After mature and car,dal consider- JHB HOT WEAJHK» TKSTmuUes Pe„- 

*tion. the latter has though- of strength a-dc^—. Msnj Mud they
to be the better biau. and it is D- d tb6 blood, promotes refreshing sleep 
JjeveJ that the general public will gnd overcome, thet tired feeling. . .

0
’"'SfeS*? •

, s* r%i\
0resources
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UBILEE SERVICES FEEE SUPPER
101. H. CROCKER'ToSfC NEWS items] “THE HOUSE OF QUALITY E.B. CrOmptOD & Co. 

AND GOOD VALVE” LIMITED
I E.B. Crompton & Co. I

LIMITED__________ IOf St. Paul’s Church on the 
Reserve.

i

THE CHINA SALE Wholesome
With Some Re- Well Cooked

DINNER

Former Secretary of Brant
ford Y.M.C.A. Is Leaving 

Once More for China.

HAD TO BE KILLED
At the Verity Plow Works some 

! steel loaded on a wagon, toppled 
I over and cut oft two Ifegs of one of a 
team of horses. The poor animal was 
at once killed to put it out of misery. 
It belonged to Mr. George Gee.

! MORE NURSES
The house committee of the hos

pital empowered to meet with Miss 
Forde, superintendent, with regard 
to the need for more nurses, reached 
the conclusion that four more are 
necessary, together with the employ
ment of a graduate nurse to have 

i charge of the new wing.

Lord Bishop of the Diocese 
was Present for the 

Occasion.

COMING HOME.
Among a

officers who are returning to Can
ada, appeared the name of Lt. Harris 

Walsh of this city, who is on his 
home cn furlough.

list issued yesterday of |

Continues
markable Offerings

To-morrow We Place On Sale 
AT HALF PRICE

L. FIVE YEARS THERE.

Told Last Night of the Won
derful Work Being Done 

by the Association.

way
An interesting event took place on 

Sunday last on the reserve 
services held In commemoration oi 
the consecration of St. Paul’s Angli- 

Church, which took place fifty 
The Lord Bishop of the

POSTAGE ON NEWSPAPERS.
local post office authorities j

in the
The

ask that the public take notice of the 
fact that the rate on newspapers to 

and Belgium is one cent for 
fraction thereof. Pap-

can
years ago. 
diocese was present at both morning 
and evening services, and the attend-1 

at both was of the largest. In 
Anglican

France
two ounces or
,,rs bearing insufficient postage are 
b,,„t to the Dead Letter Office.

Au revoir but not goodbye was |
......... last night by the prominent j
business men of the city to Mr. J. H. • 

formerly general secretery | 
of the Y. M. C. A. here, and for sev- j 
cral years now connected with the I 
work of that organization in the 
innermost

ance
the afternoon the other 
congregations united in the service, 
which was conducted by the Rev. A. 
W. McComb, assisted by the Rev. C.

Institute, 
by the

said 300 Dozen Wedg
wood’s Imperial Dinner- 
ware in a very attractive 
decoration, 
ity of this famous ware 
is so well known that lit
tle need be said in this 
regal’d.

SERVED DAILY

Restaurants
vhvkch active

The second collections this year | THy COLONIAI, 
toward raising the annual payment Fully in keeping with the higli 
on the debt fund were taaon on Sun- standard o£ productions set always 
day last at both services in Alexan- ^ ^ie management of the Colonial 
tira church. The total amounts Theatre is the bill presented at that
ed at both services was $1011.oO, popular amusement house for the 
which is considered a very creditable fjrst three days of this week. An- 
sflowing, owing to the number of othel. feature film from the Metro 
members called away through enlist- studios is again predominant among 
meat and the other numerous neces- | tbe offerings, while the two old fav- 
sities of the war. | 0rite serial stories “Graft” and “Peg

! o’ the Ring” continue to hold the at- 
1 tention of all their followers.

Crooker,

Turnell, of the Mohawk 
An address was delivered 
Bishop, expressive of the good work 
of the Indians of the N. E. Company 
in the erection of the church, and a 
presentation was made to the Rev. J. 
L. Strong and Mrs. Strong, who have 
completed half a jubilee, or 25 years 
of residence in the parish, and who 
received an address and a Bible.

At the conclusion of the services 
photo of the interior of the church 

taken, with the Bishop, the 
clergy and 
church.
be noted to the church recently.

Since its consecration, fifty years 
ago, the church has been in charge 
of six pastors, those previous to the 
present incumbent being Rev. Mess
rs. Roberts, Chance, Barr, Martin 
and Caswell.

The qual-Mr. IChina.
Crocker was last evening the guest 
of a. number of the most prominent 
business men of the city in Cromp
ton’s tea rooms, where after the sup- 

lie addressed the gathering mier- 
the subject of the work of

parts of
!

—Third Floor.h—
pmu

per
ly upon 
the Y.M.C.A. in China.

\ stay of less than six months m 
Canada has been Mr. Crocker’s dur
ing which time he lias labored un
ceasingly and unspairingly to spread 
to all the mesage which lie bears 
from China and the Chinese nation, | 
which is only to-day arising m the j I 
world of athletics and of Christian- , 
ity. Since his arrival in Canada last 
spring, Mr. Crocker has been engag
ed in the work of seeking workers to | 
accompany him back to China.

Mr Crocker was introduced last, 
evening to those present by Mr. >•
E. Ryerson, president of the local Y-j 
M. C. A., and after expressing the, 
mingled emotions which filled hi, ( 
breast upon this the eve of his de-, 
parture anew from the land of hk 
birth to the land where his labors 
have wrought so much during th | 
past five years, went on to tell a little 
of the great work being Performed 
by the Y.M.C.A. in China. At Nan 
king, a model school, with a Christ 
ian at the head.trained at the present 
time some 2,000 teachers who would 
soon go forth to join in the work.
At Canton, the Association had open-
CrookerT depl^ure fre^that coun

try, and the institution had prosper
ed throughout the stress and tumult 
of the times; the younger generation 
of Chinese had rallied to their club 
and it had weathered the storms of 
revolution and rebellion.

Mr. Crocker spoke in the 
highest terms of the enthusiasm dis
played for matters yi connection 
with the Y.M.C.A. by all classes in 
China, where the very name of the 
association was a pass-word which 
opened all doors to the stranger in* 
.the land. “The Chinese are moro- 
than meeting us half-way,” declared 
the speaker. “We give them the as
sociation buildings, and they give us 
willingly and gladly in return not 
only the land upon which to build, 
but, far more valuable, the,»- good
will, their co-operation. Shown once 
the way, they put their shoulders to 
the wheel wit hadmirable persever-, 
ance, and prove themselves by uieir 
splendid executive powers fittted 
even more than we for the work^ of | 
organization and administration.

Mr. Crocker told of the immense 
matters athletic, social,

TRIMMEDOf course, our advice 
to you is to act promptly 
—if interested—as while 
the quantity is large the 
savings are so great that 

look for a speedy 
clearance—in fact this is the reason that we have 
priced these goods at much legs th^n to-day’s 
wholesale prices. All articles are represented 
and here’s a sample of the savings you can make :

Worth 
.$3.00 
. 3.50

ENGINEERS’ CONVENTION
An invitation has been extended, 

to Mayor Bowlby, City Engineer T. ketURNS TO-DAY.
-harry Jones and Aid. Ward, the | Capt the Rev. C. E. Jeakins, rec- 
chairman of the Board of Works, to ■ tor ot st. Jude’s church and chap- 
attend a convention ot engineers to ; jain 0l- the 58th battalion will arrive 
be held in New Jersey. The Mayor in the Clty to-night via G.T.R at 
slated yesterday that it was doubt- 7 32. ’ a formal welcome will be ex- 
ful it he would be able to go, but tended to him by the Soldiers’ Aid 
that the City Engineer might possib- commission and also by the mem- 
ly attend. hers of the Ministerial Alliance of

this city. A very large turn-out is ex
pected in honor of the gallant clei gy-

a

HATSwas
of theother officials 

Many improvements are to
a

Q

The Smartest of
we

the Autumn♦

AVON PRIZES AT EXHIBITION.
Orr and Creedon’s Single Comb 

Brown Leghorns have won the fol
lowing prizes at the Canadian Na
tional Exhibition, 1916: 1st, 3rd and 
4th Cock Bird; First, 
cockerel : Bronze Medal 
“Special” for Best Collection, 
is the thirteenth consecutive 
that Orr and Creedon’s single comb 
brown leghorns have won this “spe
cial” prize at the Canadian National 
Exhibition, Toronto, and the Ontario 
show at Guelph.
Farewell Supper

man. SeasonHAS RESIGNEDAVANT FURTHER WORD.
Aid J. S. Dowling, chairman of 

Soldiers’ Aid Commission has 
and Mrs. So Chic and Becoming 

That Women are Laying 
Aside the Old and Don
ning the New.

You will find some of 
the very choicest crea
tions of thew 
noted design.
New York and Paris re
presented.

A spirit of exclusive
ness and distinction per
vades all of our millin
ery—the result of put
ting personality into our 
work.

Miss Nellie VanNorman 
Gives Up Post After 

Faithful Service.

hen; 2nd 
and the

the For
$2.00 doz. 

2.25 doz.
.39 each 

1.50 doz.
.37 each 

/1.19 each 
1.39 each 
.45. each 
.59 each 
.79 each

been requested by Mr.
Chris. Burgin of this city to endeavor 
to obtain particulars concerning 
their two sons who were reported 
some time ago as killed in action, 
The two young men were members 
of Imperial regiments, and property 
identined as theirs was found upon 

■ bodies upon the field ot 
The parents of the two lads 

awaiting official work

This
Lime Dinner Plates.............. •• ■

Cups and Saucers............
Salad Dishes..........................
Soup Plates ..........................
Cake Plates...........................
Vegetable Dishes..............
Soup Tureen witli ladel ..
Small Platter.......................
Medium Platter..................
Large Platter......................

.75
ÙC,"3.25It is understood that Miss Nellie 

VanNorman, on account of her ap
proaching marriage, has sent in her re
signation as assistant secretary of the 
Patriotic Fund.

Miss VanNorman has done magnif
icent work in the position which from 
the first she has filled with great tact 

It will be a very di-

.75
two dead 
battle,
are anxiously 
concerning their sons.

*Gm 2.25
. .. 3.50 ; most 

— both

r

.75
UNDERAVRITERS MEET

The regular monthly meeting £ 1 and earnestness.
the Life Underwriter s was held in replace her.
the North American Life office Mon-16 
day. Sept. 11th, with a large number 
of the members present. Considerable 
interest is being taken at these meet
ings, as the business transacted and 
discussions held are of vital import
ance to the life insurance business.
Several new members have been re
ceived and others a.re expected to 
join at an early date." President F.
J. Reid appointed ^nominating com-, , ;—r-^r— - - -
mittée, as the annual business meet- | wr ReCl’Uit Had Only Been 
ing and election of officers will be 1 
held the first Monday in October.

1.25!...
1.50

SPECIALS IN CUT GLASSA
üiiila veryj~ * ill Water Set— Large size Jug 

an ar-.
1

with six glasses—cut in 
tistic design on heavy blanks ^ 

Special

A

Glasses $4.69 œ w ■.
© at

Water Jug—Large size, Wild 
Rose; cutting on very heavy 
imported blank. A very handsome piece. Special $2.95. 

Glasses to match. Special .69c.

© will not put every boy © 
or girl at the head 

© of the class—glasses © 
won’t do everything—

© they won’t improve 
A every mental and « 
® physical condition, but ™ 

if your boy or girl has ~ 
eyestrain glasses 
WILL help.

in City an Hour when He 
Was Signed. J. -Second Floor

THE BRANT.
The appearance in this city ot

Blanche Sweet in her latest feature . Qne recruit was signed up yester- 
production The Dupe will be hail at the local office of the 215th
ed with joy by her countless a dim attaij0n jn the person of Edward 
ers. There is a fascinating spell battalion, m uie p CUy_ Ken.
about the personality of Miss Swe , tucky His occupation was that of a 
which finds her favor with all classes tucky. ms ^ P ^ aUylng hlm_
and her latest picture undoubtedly ^ ^ gecond Brants. Pte.
serves to add fresh laurels to Tracy had only been In the city an
crown of former triumphs. With honrywhen he declded to enlist. He 
very strong supporting cast, t - wjU be sent down to camp this after-
is one of the best which - no0n. Reading material continues
seen at the Brant th®a;tre f t0 arrive and is gladly received at
time. The other moving p^ t headquarters and forwarded, three 
numbers upon the bill ^ud y boXes being sent to the boys at Nia- 
gripping episode of the power 111111 a to-day. Thanks are due to
series “Who s Guilty ? and a truL N. D JNelll and Mrs. Lloyd Tutt,
tunny comedy featuring the 1 - f contributions of rnaga-
film comedian Frank Daniels. The wm,
Arisato Troupe of acrobats, who zmes. 
were to have headed the vaudeville | 
bill, have been unable to fill *heiî e™" 
gagement. but a strong act has been 
obtained to replace them, and will 
he presented to-night for th? first 
time. German and Mack appear in 
really clever and up-to-date comedy 
sketch of singing and talking.

e

E. B. CROMPTON & CO., Limited
progress in :—
intellectual and religious made b>
China during the past few years.
The-HmnLrhchaU^aays°stCrongeiv in ada was experiencing in the depar- 
Lmta hy with ChdsLnity 8 while ture of Mr. Crocker for China once 

fhrnnchout the country were distri- more, but it was possible that the 
Luted men of splendid Christian need of him in that country was ev- 
vitality en greater.

“As I depart once more from Cam Mr Crocker leaves on Thursday 
ada,” said Mr. Crocker, ”1 realize UVa week for New York, where
how fully in sympathy with the men ^ wjU con(er wlth Dr. William Mott 
of this city I am, and they with me, and w(U co-.-ience a tour of the 
and that they will remember me in central states o£ the country, in ord- 
the days to come. Hard days they (o obtain several first class men

assuredly be, yet blessed days, uke back wltb him to China. He
I believe that five years of my life ^ nj?ht made a brief appeal for 
spent in China have been productive {undf, tQ support these men. 
of more good than the 17 Those nresent at the gathering

"rEBE
Dr. Britton, H. A. Chrysler,

E. P. Park, J. M. Young, P. H. Sec- 
erd, J. J. Hurley, Alex. Lockington, 
H. V. Hutton, Ernest Danby, T. E. 
Ryerson, Jno. F. Schultz.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.Our methods of ex-
children’s ©• amining

eyes do not interfere 
© with children’s work ® 

or play.

WANTED — Dressmaking appren- 
tices. Apply Mrs. Lee, J. M. YoungY.M.C.A. RENOVATED

The work of renovating the Y.M. 
C.A. continues, and the “Y” is great- 

a result. George

and Co.

ly improved 
Mosely, Boys’ Secretary, stated this 
morning that work for the fall and 
winter classes would be started m 
about two weeks, at the latest, by 
the first of October.

as
WANTED—Boy. Apply J. M. Young 

and Co. m22EEKSETM.P.©to. A. Jarvis will WANTED—Colts to be broken and 
>v gaited. References, if required. 
Barney Swezect, Cathcart, Ont. 28mwReturns to the City from 

Quebec.
OPTOMETRIST 

52 MARKET STREET

, Manufacturing Optician
0 jn6t North of Oalboiihlr Street © 

Both phones for appointment*
Open Tuesday and Saturday 0 

Evenings

Judge Costello, of Passiac, N. J., 
has ruled that a wife is '-•'titled to
more than one room for a l:vand VITA NT ED—Respectable woman, as 
commended Mrs. Andrc-v J — ..-..a housekeeper, who would appreci- 
for refusing to live with her hus- ate a good and comfortable home Ap- 
hand when he moved from a com
fortable flat to a bedroom.

which I 
this country, 
existence of 
which thus
spreading His holy gospel.

Mr T E. Ryerson expressed in a 
few words the great loss which Can- Watson

FIRE AT CORDAGE. _________
The firemen received a call ai .

about 12.55 to-day from the Cord- j tervjew With Him Regaid-
'ice factory In West Brantford. The mw
loss sustained was little, being due mg Great Bridge
more to damage sustained water Disaster
than by the fire. The cause is un- I DlSaSLCl.
known but is supposed to be a case 
of nnnntaneous combustion.______ ___

N
makes

f 26ply Box 71, Simcoc.bent, T.

......... ................... .............. ...........................— ........Mr W. F. Gockshutt, M.P., return
ed to the city this morning from 
Quebec where he went at the invita
tion of the Department of Railways, 
to witness the erection of the final 
span of the Quebec bridge. A spec
ial boat was provided for the sena- 

and members from Montreal, 
the spot shortly after 5

; ;

hi
(7

NEILL SHOE COMPANY : :: : ;fall millinery Opening g » !• ■ Çj
■ : [ Il

i
1:3

tors
and was on 
a.m. Monday morning.

When seen by a Courier man, he 
said that the party had witnessed the

six big

0!!
:: am

:V ■• ■floating to position, on 
scows of the centre span, weighing 
5 200 tons. They had also seen the 
span attached to the hangers, and 
the hydraulic jacks set to work, 
which had succeeded in raising the 
mass several feet clear of the scows, 
which had been taken away by tugs. 
All this part of the program 
went like clockwork and the party 
«■tarted on the return to Quebec, 
fully convinced that the engineers 
had succeeded. Twenty minutes after 
their departure the collapse occurred 
with loss of life as stated, and a 

loss of about three quarters 
dollars, which will fall.

$! ii r : ; !!Wednesday, Sept. 13th and Following Daysi E i
-• •51 ■» • ■ ■ ■ -r# • *

4;IE -■ •

ANNOUNCEMENT ! < >
;;; Dll*I < ■S; 3 5
: : ;3 EFor Tired, Aching Feet c- il»UR Saleslady will be pleased to show 

you our copies of French Pattern 
Hats and handsome New York
Models that will give you a comprehensive 
idea of the most striking effects of the Reason

»DE3 i !■ • ; ;3 ;3 E ; :• ;

I -

in.in

I

ill
i

We would suggest an ARCH SUPPORT 
properly adjusted—which will give 
comfort such as you have never known 
before.

EXPERT KNOWLEDGE at Your Service.

< ■
3

!!■money 
of a million
in all probability on the contractors. 
Thousands were present at the cere
mony. including in addition to Mr. 
Gockshutt. Mr. Frank Bishop of this 
city- who was the guest of Loi. 
Leonard, an old Brantford boy. Mr. 
Gockshutt added, “I think the bridge 
will undoubtedly be finally erected m 
the near future, as the country can
not afford to allow the $25,000,000 
already invested in the structure »o
be lost. Engineers were present _____
from nil narts of the world, as it fA. 
would have constituted the most on- IW 
ermous single span in the world.” 1 U—-

7 7
1 !

1
..

3 i
!:;
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Neill Shoe Co, 3 :
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rANT YOUR 
NK account; »>I

ire contains no worry or anxiety 
woman who deposits a por-m or

iir earnings regularly.

al Loan & Savings Company
-40 Market St., Brantford, 
ted 1876. Total Assets $2,400,000

»❖

Cleaning Necessities!
larticularly complete assortment of helps for 
fall house cleaning period. Below are listed a

O’CEDAR MOPS 
O’CEDAR POLISH 

FLOOR WAX 
STEP LADDERS

t* Temple Building 
\ 76 Dalhousie St.

iHES
: CLEANER

0 ■

y

0

RANTFORD
VANCED
next, 

if the 
nd the 
>r will

- 2 cents
per month

00 per annum

|idous advance in the cost 
.ties incidental to the pro- 
pription prices of the two 
[ during that period the 
led. During recent years 
I to the agents and boys, 
Id, for less than the cost 
[d and one other charges 
the situation has become 
fier 1st, have become im-

Comparison
iso charged by the papers 
an cities and many publi- 
Brantford papers now 

ond these figures during

L period not longer than 
re October 1st, but no re
st.

3rd Courier 
*d Expositor

0
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' Boston 6, Washington 2 
Detroit 9, Cleveland 1. 
Chicago 5, St. Louis 2.

Games To-day.
Boston at Washington 

St. Louis at Chicago. 
Detroit at Cleveland.

k

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Won. Lost.

Brooklyn...................77
Philadelphia 
Boston .. ..
New York ..
Pittsburg...................62
Chicago .. ..
St. Louis ... 
Cincinnati . .

52
..75 53 

...72 54 

...64 62
63

. ..61 73 
____58 77

53 82
Yesterday's Results 

New York 9, Philadelphia 4. 
Boston 5. Brooklyn 1.

Games To-day. 
Cincinnati at New York 

Pittsburg at Brooklyn 
Chicago at Boston

St. Louis at Philadelphia

- Montreal 3, Toronto 1.
Baltimore 6, Providence 2. 
Richmond 4-7, Newark 3-4. 
Rochester 2-2, Buffalo 1-3. 

Games To-day.
Toronto at Montreal 

Newark at Richmond 
Buffalo at Rochester

Providence at Baltimore.
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Won. Lost.
56Boston

Detroit
Chicago
New York................
St. Louis...................
Washington .. ..
Cleveland..................
Philadelphia.............30

Yesterday's Results

59
59
64
66
66
68

103

INTERNATIONAL
Won.

Buffalo .. • • • • • • 
Providence • - • • • • 
Toronto .. • • • ••••-
Montreal....................66
Baltimore................"
Richmond . • •• -.62
Rochester
Newark .

7u

56
51

Drafts Will be 
Held This We

•re-
Cincinnati, Ohio, Sept. 12.—It v 

decided to-day that the annual dr: 
ing of the drafts of the major le 
ues from the minors would be h 
In this city next Friday,, Septem 
Y6, by the National Baseball C< 
mission, 
since 19 
nounced 
1915 th
owing to the war that was then 
wttti'tBe Federal League.

«is will be the first t 
at the drafts will be

itBS:

LEAGUE 
Lost. P
54
60
60
63
65
72
74
83

Yesterday's Results

SPORTIN
NEWS

X
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ECE10 SEV. 
W. 1. THOMPSON

Do ALL your preserving withANOTHER LETTER FROM Lande 
Sugar il m.New Pastor of Congrega

tional Church Feted by 
Social Reception.

If FreeTHE PROBP A
Toronto, Sep. 12.—With the ex

ception of light showers in a few
weather

r UsePure cane. "FINE 
granulation. High 
sweetening power. 
Order by name in 
original packages.

This Book of 
printed and 
gummed labels 
for fruit jars.

if you will cut a red ball 
trade-mark from a Lantic

Camp Borden Much Ahead of Pres
ent Surroundings—Welcomed on a
Visit to London by a Zepp Raid

the Fisolated localities, 
throughout the Dominion has been 
fine and moderately warm. ft '<t

A hearty welcome was extended 
last evening to Rev. Thompson, the 

incumbent of the Congregation

al y*

»FORECASTS:

™'“‘wS.SS » 0» — O- • ™*»-
some local showers or thunderstorms tion held in the schoolroom, 
but partly fair and warjp.ROUTINE SESSON 

on. P. COUNCIL
bag or carton and send it to

yjy Atlantic Sugar Refineries, Ltd.
Power Bldg., Montreal 25

The
2 and 5-lb Cartons 
10 and 20-lb Bags

Hoag,chair was occupied by Mr. 
who officiated in his usual capable 
manner. Mr. Hoag in his opening 
address assured Mr. Thompson of 
the hearty co-operation of all mem
bers and phrophesied new strengtn 

in the affairs of the

not complaining, and shouldn t 
only I like you toAnother interesting

(By Pte. V. Cutmore)
93 brosvenor Terrace, 

Camberwell
You see where I am by address,

ave told you 
know that Canada treats her men 
very well, and if it wasn t for the 
dirt at Camp Borden, it would have 
this beat in every wayr

I find my visit to London 
different to other times, for the boys 

and I feel I must show

EAST OAKLAND
Mr. and Mrs. Fred O’Riley were 

visitors in Brantford on Saturday, as 
were also Mr. and Mrs. Harry Spen
cer.

>
!7

verybut worse luck, its only for three or 
four days, and my first night here
I was welcomed by a Zepp raid, arc lost, ,. ,
Some welcome, eh! Have been up to them around, so I d°nt get• muen 

the damage done, and believe time for visiting, but have written 
me its a terror. Houses in ruins, Torn, telling him I’d like to see him. 
just as you have seen them in pic- The first night we landed in London 
turcs - and vvinddvvs. Oh gee, i tried my best to find lodgings foi 
there'll need to be an army of glaz- 3. dozen err so, but all they got was 
iers at work, nevertheless they tell us a 4d doss. However, I met them day nl0rning at 10.30 in the Couit
there were only eight deaths, eight early yesterday morning and took H(juse various accounts were pass-
scriously hurt, and 20 others. Last | them to the Maple Leaf Clu01 ^ the following communica-
Dight nothing happened. Now again Berkley Square, where they got com
to-night they expect them again. It fortable beds, etc., at, I think, most fions submitted, 
appears they come every other night | reasonable price possible. Really , 
on these dark nights when the moon ( the price of everything is fierce I I 
is low. Many have happened, I guess, just as soon have a dollar over' theic
that we in Canada never heard ot. as a dollar and a half here, an 1
The victims of course, are mostly | that’s the truth, and they soak us 
women and children. This time it ] from Canada worse than the others, 
happened that bombs were dropped j “Just say that’s the price if you want 
each side of an almshouse, where ;it.” Had a walk in several paiks 
very old people were, many of them | and round Buckingham Palace and 
bed-ridden. Seems too bad that they. went to the wax works in the aftei- 
can't find ways and means to pre- noon. Had a good time alright, 
vent them getting inland. But still, j One thing uncle Charlie tells me 
as I say ‘T should worry.” Eh: Fred had to do, is to walk 45 miles 
We’ve still got light hearts, if we with full pack. X don’t think many 
have suddenly started to soldier. Eh? Qf 0ur men will _ do t^at. 1 k."01"
Oh yes, therd’s a 'difference between very well I shan t. That s all n a- 
Canada and England, alright. Here’s 0ne day route march, 
an idea of oifr daily routine: Re- A]1 tiie folks here are well, very 
veille at 5 a.m., roll call at 5.30, well an(j not complaining, although 
drill 6 to 7, then breakfast, parade j don-f understand hardly how they 
at 8.30 till 12.15, afternoon parade Uve It's quite a sight at night 
at 1.45 to 5, first post (everybody when aU the searchlights are work- 
in their huts) at 9 o’clock. “Come jng because the streets are darker

than ever, and its very pretty 
watching the skies, otherwise there 
is nothing to see, so the shows arc

and progress 
church.

Mr. Thompson made a feeling re
ply, thanking the congregation for 
(heir kindness and expressing the 
hope that the clnircn would 
tinue to prosper and that amiable 
relations would always exist between 
his fellow workers and himself. A 
delightful programme, ably prepar
ed by Mrs. Sanderson then lollow- 
ed, comprising, chorus, “O Canada . 
vocal duet, Messrs, Kerr and Green; 
violin solo. Miss Mildred Sanderson; 
vocal solo. Mis* Ethel Dixon; recita
tion, Miss Phyllis Hills; vpcal solo, 
Mr. Kerr, following which refresh
ments were served and.a happj even
ing brought to a close;

Regular Business of the 
Body Occupied Time of 
Yesterday’s Meeting.

Mr. Jerry Staats attended the fun
eral of his sister, the late Miss Lucy 
Staats, on Friday of last week.

Mrs. Edward Fair and daughter 
the guests of Ins. John Ryan 

on Friday last.
Mrs. Ewart Cunningham and 

daughter were visitors at the home I 
of J. E. Adams on Friday.

Mr. George Cockrill was the guest 
of Mr. George Bannister on Friday.

Mrs. Wm. Stevenson was the guest 
of Mrs. John Ryan on Saturday.

Mrs. Norman Shearer was a visit
or at thetiiome of Mr. Ben Inglis on 
Thursday last

see con-
were

The Township Council met Mon-

Harris receivedReeve Morgan 
from City Engineer T. Harry Jones, 
a reply to his enquiry condemning 
.... cost of the oiling carts used by 
the citv. The city tanks cost $180, 

the framework and

the
3exclusive of

wheels, but in view of the advanced 
of steel would probably amount 

to $220. The tanks were manufactur
ed bv the Waterous Engine Works

WH HUN AIÎLNI5 f .
erection of dead walls for culverts ir-- __ _ X ...........
on the line between Brantford and
TUSCarbe?nEt0$W275hi He XueXuiaÎ VeT York” Sep" 12 ,-A London “IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE."
price being *-75’ . f thr town_ cable to The World says: One of the funniest speeches in the
shiTagreeing to pay its share of the Lord Nolthciiffe recording in The delightful farce "It Pays to Advertise 
expense be forwarded to him. Times his impressions of Spain dur- which is to be presented at the Grand

V ææk sr.is- stsx •sxsW,”.°4 t." Sa '?'»«» <-"«*» W» I» »'»• , M.P„™ ',l!. n=H »»
an appeal against their assessment, of -cm constantly busy flooding the ■ been coerced into entering up-
confirmed by Judge Hardy. They country - k P=anda matte. Qn a b8usiness career, decides to launch
claim that the property is not assess- ga Jah?, te 'aysXseem to be^aily ! a big advemsing campa.gn, whlth u
able under sub-section 7, section 5, streamg Qf wlreless despatches from j not approved by hlss'rÇn ,. R ,
ot the Assessment Act. Berlin and Austria discrediting the In an effort to convince him Rod

J. H. Midgley, resident engineer of aJ continuous activity on the Iney says: . .
the Lake Erie and Northern Ry.. ac- par(. Qf tho ,chuvch and Carlists, the "Oh, you don’t believe in advertis-
knowiedges receipt of letter address- ,nfluenCe of the, German colony, ing? I guess you do. I ♦>
ed to General Manager M. N. roda, wjth steady'work on the part of uni- "What makes you go to the theatre' T 
re. Dutton and Brittain bridges. He versity professors and- schoolmasters “Don’t tell me. I’ll tell you. V
states that instructions have been Ton be'haif of the Central powers, the “It’s something you’ve been told *8* 
given to have same immediately at- uhlet- cbannel being the press.” about a play. !

Socialists In ’ • h wljLao “And what you’ve been told, the | J
By Courier Etfesed i WiMt: ; other fellow’s been told and the fellow ♦«,*

Rome, via Paris, Sept. 12.—11.40 that told him read it somewhere. 
a.m.—Morava and Prinotti, officers “95 per cent, of the public are sheep, X 

has repaired the part owned by the ) ()f lhe. Italian Socialists Association , we>ve „ot to do is to start them V 
city, and if the township council does bave been arrested charged vvith or- . . , thev’ll fall over each other
not follow suit, he threatens to take I ganizing Antl-walr demonstrations in « . ’ follow the leader. ! JL
action. I Italy and ofiber eountries for Septem- ^ g , , , after Bry- t

Sanford B. Hold, residing three ber 24.. In -tlhe house 1 where the men Do you know that the_.d y ' j A
miles south of Burford. submits an were ar-resfed, the police seized 50,- an endorsed GraP J ■ hundred X
application, stating that he has a 000 copies bf an anMimilitarist mani- went up o n ne thousand mne hundred , y
field of cement, suitable for grading festo which’was-intended for distri- and ninety-nine gallons a day. «♦

and very easy of access. bution along the soldiers at the “Say, what kmd of eggs do you eat? X
lront- “It pays to advertise” is one of those I

Mora,ra -and Prinotti are said to plays that it would be a misfortune to 
have heed working in conjunction : miss seeing for it supplies the laugh 
with the International Young Men’s ; treatment in altogether satisfactory JL 
Socialist Association,-; which has qUantities, besides imparting a brisk, V 
headquarters at Zurich. Isaac Sch- and business-like tonic to the man ♦> 
weide, wlio'claims to be an Argen- seehing success in the commercial ^ 
tinian, and who war- expelled frotn worjd who laughs uproariously at the J 
Italy last yeiar, Is the head of the p,ot ^f this farce, but departs a firm V 
Zurich bureau. believer in the power of the press and

the psychology of print.
See this attraction at the Grand Op

era House, Wednesday evening, Sept.
20th.

SP1B ELUDED \ Music and
cost

-1

Drama ;!\

fA
t. The Mechanic Must Have TOOLS !: ?i
tseems as if 

quite a few things aie different in 
the way of drill ing. and after we 
return from this leave, we were told busy.

should not/^ë'much of one an- I 
other, as a bÿttàliqh,'' because 
many will ta)ke a dphrse of one thing 
and so many, something else, and so |
on till every man has nad a turn at Bv courier i-eased wire.

’As'CdTT-Bingle said, it, paris. Sent. 12.—The forts or
be scouts, I Ravala are said to have been handed

They were of

on, jump to: it.” It
?
♦> The Home Should Have Tools ?1 IXwe so Wash day of all other days should be supplied with the proper 

appliances to make work easier.
We can supply the necessary articles at reasonable prices.

Il Tfff

GREEKS GET KAVALA

all things.
looks as if we shall all
siguallers, bombers and everything > ovcv to the Greeks, 
that’s going. But I must say I like , no military value to the Bulgarians 
il very much better, being so much I after the arrival of warships of the 
stricter. Only when a fellow has to lEntente allies, whose guns now ao- 
work liard. he needs good food, and imnate Kavala.

were bet- 
But

I’ ttended to.
Leslie W. Wood complained of 

stagnant water in the ditch in front 
of his house. City Overseer Unger

T♦>
I always had the idea we 
ter fed here than in Canada, 
honestly, the food we had at Camp 

we get hero

45
DUTCH VESSEL TAKEN

Bv Courier Leased Wire.
Berlin, Sep. 12.—(By wireless.) — 

The capture in the North Sea bv 11 
German submarine of the Dutch mo
tor steamer, Zeelandie, with contra
band from Roterdam to London is re
ported to-day by the Overseas News 
Agency.

Clothes Racks, 75c ♦>Borden has got what 
beat a mile—in fact two miles, and 
at the same time. I’ll admit they 
haven’t had time to get the thing 
working properly, so we’re living m 
hopes of our rations improving. Oi 
course, now at nearly every meal we 
have to buv something, but still as 1 
tell the folks, "I should worry. I

I♦>
1j
T«$6.50 up. m 1

t
T

purposes,
He asks that the council inspect this, 
as it would be valuable for repairing 
the road between Bishops Gate and 
Brantford, which is in a dilapidated 
condition.

The following resolutions were

Irons, nickel plat
ed or plain. IROUMANIAN PARTICIPATION IN THE WAR. Clothes 

Me. up. ♦>■■'v?frEiîtoSiriv Îf
«

passed:
Moved by A. J. McLaren and R. 

Greenwood, that the clerk be in
structed to write the B. and H. Ry.

I'S- We carry a complete line of kitchen utensils and Laundry sup
plies on the Second Floor,we

ate
V.’ID'N 7'KALftFATU

#1 lompalan

à'! Tni & IL1 1:R u T❖ W. S. STERNE 1
r 3120 MARKET STREET |
,::„%.;.»%**..y.x.<.*:*.>*f*<**>»:*<.*t**>*:**:**:*4":*4*4*4*

to enlarge their drain at Mrs. Van- 
derlip’s, near Langford, so as to 
handle the water at flood time, and 
if work is not commenced within two 
weeks, that a complaint be laid with 
the hoard of Dominion Railway Com
missioners. Carried.

Moved by A. J. McCann, seconded 
by R. Greenwood, that the'following 
communications be dealt with as fol
lows: T. Harry Jones, city engineer, 
re. oiling carts: L. E. and N. Ry., re. 
Brittain and Dutton bridges; Wilkes 
and Henderson, re. 
municipal railway, be filed. . Com
munication of Chas. McGillen, re. 
dead wall, be placed on file, and the 
request be acceded to. That Stanford 
R. Hall’s letter be filed and the over
seer be instructed to investigate the 
matter. That communication of Les
lie Wood, re. ditch on Mt. Pleasant 
road, be filed, and the overseer look 
into the matter.

Moved by J. R. Summerhays. sec
onded by R. W. Henry, taxes of 1914 
and 1915, as per attached list, be re
mitted as they are uncollectable.

The council then adjourned to 
meet again Monday, Oct. 2.
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Roumania’s main military campaign will be southward rather than 
westward. The main aim of the allies, whose attacks are shown by 
the arrow is to cut the Constantinople railway line. Roumanian 

about to smash southwest toward the Bulgar capital.troops are
Sleeve Valve Motor

@00 0:0:0 0 0:0:0,0 000 00 0:ffj

FIRST SHOWING of ... .

NEW FALL STYLES

?
BULGARS REGAIN LANDS?

By Courier I^eaned Wire.
Berlin. Sept. 11.- -The Budapest 

newspaper Azest says that the Bui-
eastern The World’s 

Most Quiet Motor
garlans who are invading 
Roumanig, have now taken possess
ion of virtually all the Dobrud.ia ter
ritory which Bulgaria was compelled 
to suirender lo Roumania at the 
time of the second Balkan wa>\ All 
Bulgaria is celebrating the victories 
gained over the Russians and Rou
manians.

<m

'THE New Hats are 
■* delightfully simple 
and simply delightful.

x.
v-v.

Willys - Knight own
ers are all through ex
perimenting — they’re 
fixed and know it.

Settle your motor car 
problem for good—today 
with a Willys - Knight 
—the world’s most silent 
motor.

Otherwise it escapes 
your senses.

That silent, smooth 
softness also means ab
sence of wear — it’s su
preme when new—gets 
better with age—prac
tically everlasting.

Both Phones.

It’s easy to pick the 
real thing in motor cars.

Drive a Willys- Knight 
and you’ll know—it 
makes everything else 

like a makeshift.

New York City paid high tribute 
tc the memory and deeds of Lafay
ette on his 159th birthday, with 
celebration at City Hall, attended by 
the French Ambassador, and a din- 

by the France-America Society 
in the evening.

Our stock of Autumn Mil- ,, 
linery is. now complete, and ' 
we are prepared to show you 
the most charming models in 
Gainsborough, Tailored ef
fects and Gage’s newest 
ideas; also a splendid line 
from our own workshop.

a

ner

■ Catarrh Cannot be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as the, 
caniot reach the «eat of the disease. Ca- 
tarrh Is a biooa or constitutional disease, 
and In order to cure it you must take in
ternal remedies. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is 
taken Internally, and acta directly ÜÇ®B 
the blood and mucous surface. Hall ■ ca
tarrh Cure Is not a quack medicine, it 
was prescribed by one of the best phy
sicians In the country for years and is a 

It Is composed of 
nnmhtned with the

seem
Willys-Knight power 

is revealed in motion only.J0 0
MITCHELL*S MILLINERY

and DRESSMAKING PARLORS
95 Colborne Street

ÿ| 0000 0000000 00000 K

15 DalhousieSt.Jas. A. Low, Dealer Bell 1201 Auto 201regular prescription, 
the best tonics known, combined 
best blood 
mucous su

i
rlflers, acting directly on the 

_______ _____ces. The perfect combina
tion of the two Ingredients Is what pro
duces such wonderful results la curing 
catarrh. Rend for testimonials, free.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa 
tion. w

Sold by Druggists, price TBc.
». J. CHHNHY A CO.. Props.. Soleda. O

rfa Willys-Overland, Limited 
Head Office and Works, West Toronto, Ont.

ÇIEPTEMBER 16th is 
chase liquors in Ont 

chases will have to be m 
addition to the extra tro 

, We carry one of the best 
quality is the best and pr 
purchasers in cases or 5 < 

Our stock is being red 
We are booking ordei 

and have secured a lot 
packages. Leave your 01

J. S. Ha
44-46 Dalhoi

The Question

WHtfrD'YA MEAN 
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Copyright, IPf, by N.

Seasonable Goods and Reasonable 
Prices at WHITLOCK'S

Genuine Clean Up in all Hot Weather Goods.
Outing and Negligee Shirts—Regular $1.00, Reversible

C<Underwear—Combination ' and ' Separate' Garments to be <M
cleared at ................................................ 25c., 37'/,c„ 50c„ 75c. end «P L

Boys’ Jerseys—Worth 35c., to go at ...........
Boys’ Shirt Waists going at............................
Boys’ Club Shirts at ....................... ...................
Boys’ Stockings, all sizes and prices.
Men’s 20c. Black Cotton Sox going at ....
Men’s and Boys’ Suits, all specially priced.

25c
39c., 50c. and 75c. 
...........75c. and $1

15c., or 2 for 25c.

R. T. Whitlock & Co.
TEMPLE building78 DALHOUSIE^STRBET poST office_

r

>

i

Wringers, all guar
anteed $4.25 up.

IS
Boilers, tin or cop

per.

Reid & Brown 
Undertakers

314-316 Colborne St. 
Phone 430 Residence 413

¥ ET us send you an 
Electric Cleaner to 

help you on cleaning 
day. It costs you nothing 
for a trial. $20 to $40.

T. J. Minnes
9 King St.Phone 301
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That Son-in-law of Pa’s
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02EFFICIENCY OF 
WORK MAKES APPEAL

Bisons Made £3
SPORTING

NEWS
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Rochester, Sept. 12.—Rochester 

apd Buffalo divided honors in. yes
terday’s double-header. Rochester 
winning the opening game 1 to 0 la 
ten innings and the visitors taking 
the second game it to 2. Buffalo 
could do nothing with Hill alter the 
third inning in the first game, but 
made Rochester go into the tenth to

:<■

New York Banker Marvels 
at What Is Being Done for 

Relief of the Belgians.

& **

f gr EPTEMBERINTERNATIONAL league

Won. Lost. P.C.
.594 
.548 
.545 
.519 
.519 
.402 
.431 
.381

I i
54Buffalo .. • 

Providence . 
Toronto .. . 
Montreal .. 
Baltimore .. 
Richmond . • 
Rochester .. 
Newark .. .

ixlIMy visit to Belgium gave me my 
first opportunity to see for myseil 
the actual working of the relic-f sys
tem. It is a marvel of efficiency and 
devotion,” says A. J. Hemphill, the 
New York Banker.

“All Americans admire the magni
ficent generosity with which the Bri
tish Empire, despite the many other 
calls upon its benevolence and re 
sources, has contributed, through the 
National Committee for Relief in 
Belgium, to the support of the relief 
work.

"After seeing that work for my
self, I venture to say that it is the 
duty of every humane individual to 
help these helpless civilians in Bel
gium—especially the children —who 
for nearly two years have endured 
sorrows and privations that would 
try the soul of any nation in 
world, yét still remain herociallv 
true to those traditions of liberty 
and freedom which they have in
herited through centuries."

The same spirit which Mr. Hemp
hill found in the work in Belgium is 
surrounding the efforts of the Bel
gian Relief Committee in 
Its offices at 59 St. Peter Street, 
Montreal, are the daily scene of in 
defatigable work on the part of some 
of Canada’s most prominent men, 
who are giving time worth hundreds 
of dollars to them and charging not

This committee asks all Canadians 
to enter into the great work to save 
Belgium. Two dollars and fifty cents 
will feed one of these children Mr. 
Hemphill refers to until Christmas. 
Will you let them starve?

'
6-3 , t

- X B65
win, which they did 
hits. Buffalo won the second by hit
ting Feste hard in the early innings 
and pulling up short Rochester’s 
hatting rally in the seventh by some 
sensational fielding.

by bunching72 m74 m?83
Jr

yesterday's Results
Scores:— IMontreal 3, Toronto 1. 

Baltimore 6, Providence 2. 
Richmond 4-7, Newark 3-4. 
Rochester 2-2, Buffalo 1-3. 

Games To-day.
Toronto at Montreal 

Newark at Richmond 
Buffalo at Rochester

Providence at Baltimore.

I •R. H. E.
Buffalo ____  0010000000—1 3 0
Rochester .. 0001000001—2 10 1

Batteries—Pennock and Onslow; 
Hill and Dooin.

First game—
% r~ ?

i f *
!

# Spell it
Backwards

-

\■>R. H. E.
Buffalo ............ 201000000—3 8 1
Rochester . . . 000000200—2 11 2

Batteries— Bader and Onslow; 
Feste and Dooin.

Second game—

jfef'

« ■ v
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AMERICAN LEAGUE
Won. Lost. P.C.

56 .582
.4

SHAW HAD TWO theBoston . « .. • * • 
Detroit .. • . • - •
Chicago.......................
New York................
St. Louis...................
Washington .. .
Cleveland................
Philadelphia ... .

i

■Ibl
mmmmmms

56959 ?Vs
.566
.526
.518
.504
.504
.226

mm...a
WÊr ;Washington, Sept. 12—After hold

ing the Red Sox hitless for five in
nings Jim-, Shaw blew in the sixth 
and seventh, allowing six hits and 
four runs, and losing 4 to 2. Ayers 

Leonard went

1»
,*9103

Yesterday's Results
5Canada. I.i

Boston 6, Washington 2 
Detroit 9, Cleveland 1. 
Chicago 5, St. Louis 2.

Games To-day.

Boston at Washington 
St. Louis at Chicago. 

Detroit at Cleveland.

fimshed the game, 
the route for Boston, allowing five 
hits. Good fielding saved him. The

The Ontario Temperance, Act comes into Force 

September 16th.
After that date you .wilT still be*ahle to buy your 

favorite beverage.. __
Geo. Sorgius, 35 Rivard Street, Montreal, will keep 

you supplied.
We will continue to manufacture Regal and will 

maintain the excellence and purity that have made 

Regal so popular. |
--------------------V...... ........

thé HAMILTON BREWING ASSOCIATION, LIMITED
CANADA^'

onV

score:—■s
R.H.E.

Boston .....................000002200—4 8 0
Washington .. .100000100—2 5 0

Batteries—Leonard and Carrigan; 
Shaw, Ayers and Henry.

»&
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Won. Lost. P.C. 
. . .77 52 .597

. .75 53 .586
____ 72 54 . 571
____ 64 62 .508

69 .473
. . .61 73 .465
____ 58 77 .430
. ..53 82 .393

Brooklyn . . . . 
Philadelphia ..
Boston .. .. ’
New York ..
Pittsburg......................62
Chicago .. -,
St. Louis ... 
Cincinnati ..

Birds BeatHeilman Had a 
Lovely Average Providence

wYesterday's Results 
New York 9, Philadelphia 4. 
Boston 5, Brooklyn 1.

Games To-day. 
Cincinnati at New York 

Pittsburg at Brooklyn 
Chicago at Boston

St. Louis at Philadelphia

Baltimore, Sept. 12—Providence s 
Baltimore

At Cleveland—The Tigers ham
mered four Indian Pitchers hard and 

won an 
was

Jwere costly and 
yesterday’s game G to 2. Score.

R. H. E.
Providence „ . vvu uuuuu—2 3 4 
Baltimore . . . 000 2013x 6 8 A 

Batteries — Billiard and Egan, 
Crôwe and McAvoy.

errors
woneasy game, 9 to 1. Boehling 

knocked out of the box after 
scored in thefour runs had been 

third. Dauss had easy sailing all 
the way. Heilman made five hits in 
five trips to the plate, including a 
double and a triple. Score—

\ <1S
I
I

;

Syracuse Lands 
The Pennant

Drafts Will be 
Held This Week

R.H.E. 
. .004112001. .9 15 0Detroit ....

Cleveland .. . .000100000—1 
Batteries—Dauss 

Boehling, Gould, Penner, Kloepfer 
and d’Neil.

■1t6 2
.1and Spencer;

1 2.—The■f- N. Y„ Sept. _
of the New York

Utica, ,
twerittetH-------
State'League was brought to a dose 
Sunday afternoon. Syracuse, which 
spent a great deal of the first part 
ot the season in the seedhd division, 
won the pennant, withjieranton 
ond.^ . 4...

The season was not oneoEpront

Cincinnati, Ohio, Sept. 12.—It was 
decided to-day that the annual draw
ing of the drafts of the major leag
ues from the minors would be held 
in this city next Friday,, September 
15, by the National Baseball Com
mission. -This will be the first time 
since 19iÜ Siat the 

nounced 
1915 the

season I HvU.HAMILTON,
t. S. ADMIRAI; DEAD 

By CdiàÜer ^Leaned Wire."
Brodkline, Mass., Sep. 11.— Rear 

Admfrât George Ë. Hende. U.S.N., 
(retired) died home here last
night. He was born in Boston 75 
years ago, and was retired in 1.9t)2

: A * -> V"#, -
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Sdrafts will be an- jü
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3 wings kept? séeiw naVy department. He took part

owing to the war that was then on jn- many naval engagements during 
with‘IKe Federal League. , , the Civil Warv,; » | f • ; z vl '
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THIS BATTE.RÏ: 
z— SUBF^AWWfT '
fir

•-4 v ît 6 f
VVery Good ~ 

”"Eddïè,WHat.HEWARH MPPEBf 
j A BRACE Of THEM

tiugficld Took
Championship
■ME* '

Troy, and Alba 
ter With a sale 
York State therefore has .only four 
clubs in the league, /Just half of Its 
membership now represents Pennsyl
vania cities.

1u m :f. -i ' ■
Cincinnati, Ohio-,- Sept. 12.—The 

Centrai ueaguc ba^etiall seaaon clos
ed Sundaywith Dayton1 winder of first victory- in a week nulled to bver the Browns this afternoon,

first victory, in a week, puuen to drivjng three st loul8 Biabmen from
within three and one-half games of the mound- Faber beld the Browns
the league leaders. The score of the to five hits. Koob started-for the

visitors but five hits and three runs
In two rounds coat him hie job and
Groom, Hamilton and Parks each
took a turn. A wonderful catch by
Eddie Collins, who ran into deep
right field near the fouDUhe and
spoiled a probable two-bagger wag
the fielding feature. Score; i

sluiM

Richmond, Sept. 12.—i-Richmoïld
took both ends of a houble-hèadèr . ..
- • , , , x ■ . the first half of the season and
from Newark yesterday, 4 to 3 and springfjeid the last half. Spring- 
7 to 4. NewaYk’s errors lost them i field took the pennant for the last 
the first game while better work on half by winning a double-header 
the bases was responsible for Rich- S"“day- According to word recelv- 
mond’s second victory. Scores;— ed flom President E. W. D.ckersun

R H E arrangements have been completed
Newark 001100010—3 ‘ fi' 3 for a P°at sea8on series whlch wil1Richmond' ;.V 0100100 2x—4 ' 7 1 start ^xt Wednesday at Springfield

Batteries-Wilkinson and Egan;
Crabbie, McKenerey and O’Donnell the games and the team wining 

Newa'rk . ... 100001011—4 12 i four games will be champion. 

Richmond ... 02011030x—7 7 0
Batteries— Enright and ’ Egan;

McKenery and O’Donnell.

Not Gambling, to 
Bet on Baseball game In which Ragon easily out- 

pitched Marquard, was 5 to 1. Gow- 
dy and Ragon together made seven 
hits. Score:

New Orleans, La., Sept. 12. This 
city, where there probably is more 
open betting on baseball games than 
anywhere else in the country, has 
had its right to the practice upheld 
in court and the fans can now bet 

Vihcent Greco

First game R.H.E.
\Brooklyn .. . . 000000100—1

Boston ...................001-00013x—5 12 3
Batteries—Marquard and Meyers; 

Ragon and Gowdy.

5 3

R.H.E.
St. Louis ... . .000100010—2 5 3j

. .21100100X—5 13 2
their heads off. „ T
brought suit in the court of Judge 
Stenz last week to collect 150 tie 
claimed to have won from George 
Oddo on the result of a ball game. 
Greco set up that the bet was a,wag
er, and therefore illegal, but Judge 
Stenz rendered the remarkable opin
ion that baseball is not a gambling 
game, primarily, and that therefore 
bets made on the result of a game 
are not wagers on a game of chance 
within the meaning of the law. He 
gave judgment against Oddo and 
chided him for “welching” on the

EPTEMBER 16th is the last day that you can pur. 
chase liquors in Ontario for an indefinite time. Pur

chases will have to be made in Quebec Province, and in 
addition to the extra trouble, express charges are heavy. 
We carry one of the best assorted stocks in Ontario. Our 
quality is the best and prices right. Special reductions to 
purchasers in cases or 5 and 10 gallon lots.

Our stock is being reduced every day.
We are booking orders for September First delivery, 

and have secured a lot of splendid 5 and 10 gallon oak 
packages. Leave your orders now.

Chicago ...
Batteries—Koob, Groom, Hamil

ton, Parks and Hartley; Faber and 
Schalk.

TO BE INTERNED
By Courier Loosed Wire,

Paris, Sept; 12.—Premier Eriand 
announced to-day the French Gov
ernment had decided to accept a pro
posal to intern in Switzerland all 
prisoners of war who were parents of 
three or more children and who have 
been in captivity for eighteen months 
or more. The proposal is under the 
consideration of the Swiss Govern
ment.

H ETHER you 
drink beer for its 
food and tonic 
properties—or— 
because you like 

j it—the best beer for you is

w
Giants Took

Series of Four
£L\

New York, Sept. 12.—New York 
made a clean sweep of its series with 
Philadelphia, winning the fourth of 
the series by 9 to 4. The Giants 
scored six runs in the fourth inning 
when twelve New York men went to 
bat. Rixey was taken out after six 
rues were scored. Rarlden made a 
three-base hit with the bases full in 
this inning. Score:

bet.

EEJsenerta|er
READY FOR FIGHT

TENNIS TOURNEY BEGINS 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Philadelphia, Sept. 12. College 
players from Leland, Stanford, the 
University of Southern California, 

Princeton, Dart-

By Courier Leased Wire.
Kansas City, Sep 11—-Light work

outs yesterday put the finishing 
touches on the training schedule of 
Johnny Dundee and Ever Hammer, 
lightweights, and the two fighters 
were resting to-day in preparation 
for their 15 r.ound match to-night. 
The winner, It Is believed, will get a 
match with Freddie Welsh, light
weight champion.

J. S. Hamilton & Co. Harvard.
mouth, Johns Hopkins and the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania, met to-day 
on the courts of the Merlon Cricket 
Club in the first round of play in the 
annual Intercollegiate championship 
lawn tennis tournament.

R.H.E.
"TO* Light B—r in thm Light Bnttin. ~ 

MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 
COLBORNE ST., BRANT
FORD.

Philadelphia . .000000400—4 
New York .. ..01060011X—9 10 1 

Batteries—Rixey, Oeschger, May- 
Tesreau

8 3

44-46 Dalhousie St., Brantford 3 THSer, E. Burns and Adams; 
and Rarlden.

i
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This Book of
l printed and
. /gummed labels
i for fruit jar8-

if y°n will nit a red ball 
" '4w'/MmS ’ trade-mark from a Lanlic

A- .V,' bag or carton and send it to
jfy Atlantic Sugar Refineries, Ltd.

Power Bldg.. Montreal 25mm-

Goods and Reasonable 
at WHITLOCK’S

n all Hot Weather Goods.
c Shirts—Regular $1,00, Reversible
at ................................................*.......................... *
lation and Separate Garments to be 0*1

..................... 25c., 37 'Ac., 50c., 75c. ond «P A
.......................... 25c
39c., 50c. and 75c. 
............  75c. and $1

hli 35c.. to go at ...........
[going at .........................

sizes and prices.
btton Sox going at 
[its, all specially priced.

15c., or 2 for 25c.

hillock & Co.
TEMPLE BUILDINGfREET

1ST OF POST OFFICE.
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nic Must Have TOOLS ! «%
i♦>

f
te Should Have Tools

X
T
T♦>

:her days should be supplied with the proper 
work easier.

: necessary articles at reasonable prices. X
T
X♦»X^$5 ♦>i
Tt

Clothes Racks, 75c

♦>

*J

Wringers, all guar
anteed $4.25 up.

up.
j:
T
%I
f
f

s

%g$H
Irons, nickel plat

ed or plain.
Boilers, tin or cop-

:s, per. X '
---------------------------- 4»
lete line of kitchen utensils and Laundry sup- ^ 

d Floor. X
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Willys-Knight own

ers are all through ex
perimenting — they’re 
fixed and know it.

Settle your motor car 
problem for good—today 
with a Willys - Knight 

the world’s most silent 
motor.

» Dalhousie St.
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K. V. Bunnell & Co,
LIMITEDTemple Building

Phones: 195, 331, 960.
I. W. CHAMPION, Manager. *
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•- Issue of $100,000,600 5% Bonds Maturing 1st October, li931.
: msenb 
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. .!

tilsil payable at par at

OTTAWA HALIFAX, ST. JOHN, CHARLOTTETOWN, MONTREAL, TORONTO, WINNIPEG, ;
REGINA, CALGARY, VICTORIA-

INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY, 1st APRIL, 1st OCTOBER. 
PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN GOLD.

- I v rus

ISSUE PRICE 97£
A FULL HALF-YEAR’S INTEREST WILL BE PAID ON 1st APRIL, 1917.

OF THE LOAN WILL BE USED FOR WAR PURPOSES ONLY.THE PROCEEDS

to principal, or for fully registered bonds, when prepared, 
without coupons, in accordance with the application.

Delivery of scrip certificates and of bonds will be made 
through the chartered banks.-

The issue will be exempt from taxes—including any 
income tax—imposed in pursuance of legislation enacted 

Jay the Parliament of Canada.
The bonds with coupons will be issued in denominations 

of $100, $500, $1,000. Fully registered bonds without 
coupons will be issued in denominations of Si,000, $5,000 
or any authorized multiple of $5,000.

The bonds will be paid at maturity at par at the office 
of the Minister of Finance and Receiver General at Ottawa, 
or at the office of the Assistant Receiver General at Halifax, 
St. John, Charlottetown, Montreal. Toronto, Winnipeg, 
Regina, Calgary, or Victoria.

The interest on the fully registered bonds will be paid 
by cheque, which will be remitted by post, 
bonds with coupons will be paid on surrender of coupons. 
Both cheques and coupons will be payable free of exchange 
at any branch in Canada of any chartered bank.

Subject to the payment of twenty-five cents for each 
new bond issued, holders of fully registered bonds without 
coupons will have the right to convert into bonds of tin- 
denomination of-$1,000 with coupons, and holders of bonds 
with coupons will have the right to convert into fully 
registered bonds of authorized denominations without 
coupons at any time on application to the Minister of 
Finance.

The books of the loan will be kept at the Department 
of Finance, Ottawa.

Application will be made in due course for the listing of 
the issue on the Montreal and Toronto Stock Exchanges.

The Minister of Finance offers herewith, on behalf of 
the Government, the above named Bonds for subscription 
at 97£, payable as follows:—

10 per cent on application;
30 “ “ 16th October, 1916;
30 “ “ 15th November, 1916;
27| “ “ 15th December, 1916.

The total allotment of bonds of this issue will be limited 
to one hundred million dollars exclusive of the amount 
(if any) paid for by the surrender of bonds as the equiva
lent of cash under the terms of the War Loan prospectus 
of 22nd November, 1915.

The instalments may be paid in full on the 16th day 
instalment due date thereafter,

instalment when due will render previous payments liable 
to forfeiture and the allotment to cancellation.

Subscriptions, accompanied by a deposit of ten per cent 
of the amount subscribed, must be forwarded throng 
the medium of a chartered bank. Any branch in Canada 
of any chartered bank will receive subscriptions and issue 
provisional receipts.

This loan is authorized under Act of the Parliament of 
Canada, and both principal and interest will be a charge 

the Consolidated Revenue Fund.
Forms of application may be obtained from any branch 

in Canada of any chartered bank and at the office of any 
Assistant Receiver General in Canada.

Subscriptions must be for even hundreds of dollars.

In case of partial allotments the surplus deposit will be 
applied towards payment of the amount due on the October 
instalment.

Scrip certificates, non-negotiable or payable to bearer in 
accordance with the choice of the applicant for registered 
or bearer bonds, will be issued, after allotment, in exchange 
for the provisional receipts.

When the scrip certificates have been paid in full and 
endorsed thereon by the bank receiving the 

or bonds, when prepared, 
to bearer or registered as

Interest on

upon

Recognized bond and stock brokers will be allowed 
commission of one-quarter of one per cent, on allot,men 
made in respect of applications bearing their stamp,

commission will be allowedprovided, however, that no 
in respect of the amount of any allotment paid for by the 
surrender of bonds issued under the War Loan prospectus 
of 22nd November, 1915. No commission will be allowed 
in respect of applications on forms which have not been 
printed by the King’s Printer.

payment 
money, t „ .
with coupons attached,

Subscription Lists will close on or before 23rd September, 1916.

Finance, Ottawa* September 12th, 1916.Department of
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Lend
' To Your Country

bv investing in the Second Canadian War Loan announced to-day. It is your 
oppmtunity to help win the war. Those who cannot bear arms can enlist their

ISÙoSS 3 Tcanada.
At the purchase price

means.

the Income is 5^0% per Annum
our sub-Don’t delay I Telephone or telegraph us at our expense the amount of y 

scription and we will place it promptly. If you prefer
Fill in this Form—Now—and Mail to Us

WAR LOAN »
DOMINION OF CANADA

We receive subscriptions to this loan and would gladly furnish 
application forms and render all services free- of charge. Telephone 
us for full particulars.

Harris Cook & Company
PHONE 383.

tall and slender tiThe girl was

riith which she must tread wit 
eertain eagerness, interwoven i 
shrinking, m her dark velvet-
eyes. a

The face was singularly deli 
with small, distinctive, h'iffi- 
features, somewhat overshado 
by*the wide brow- with its wealt 
shadowy hair, so light in texture 

■ least air ruffled it—hair
from the face with a c 

that framed it as
the
sprang 
elastic wave
nimbus, and clustered in 
around the small ears and roun 
nape of the slender neck. It x 
face delicately fair in colouring, 
the texture of fine old ivory, al 
colourless at most times, but 6 
ing with a wild-rose tint in mon 
of excitement or exertion-a 
which haunted the memor. 
visited in waking dreams those 
studied it with doubtful appreci 

Such was AUardyce Vere as 
anpeared before Miss Willoughl 
thPiPs brilliant spring morning- 
In a Plain linen dress of a dull 
go-blue, which heightened the 
,Tar delicacy of her comp ex.on 
seemed to awaken in the 
dreamy eyes some reflection ol 
deep indigo-blue of the sea. ft 
onîy in a strong light or in pec 
circumstances that the s un 
blue fires in the eyes of Allai 
ever came into evidence.

Now she raised her head and 
full at Miss Willoughby. 

“Are those the flowers I 
range for to-ni^ht? ^ „

“Yes- they have arrived just 
«rom ciumbermore." AUardyce 
by now that Miss Willoughby 
a country house of that name, 
great ranges of glass and 
stretches of garden, whence 
beautiful things for heito dec 
fine rooms of her London man 
“There are more below for th< 
ing table, but these I had broug 
for you to see to. And while y 
range them tell me your new 
you know, AUardyce, I am not 
disposed to lose you now I hax 
you or to let you go-

When Miss Willoughby s 
i - iriueh' ot the sternness and .so 

fulness of her aspect vanished, 
in these $are moments a sensiti 

'server became aware of possib 
i fin her nature which at other 
i Vere much obscured.

AUardyce looked up from h 
; amination of the big boxes of 
I ers with one of her shadowy 

'of grateful appreciation. bt 
Willoughby f'

ten

ed am

Miss
îonths, and was under many 

debts of gratitude to her; but < 
? bare intervals did she come 

touch with that hidden self wl 
IjL rule the elder woman kept
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Your subscription receives all care, without charge, if entrusted to us, 
and our efficient organization is at your disposal for resale of the Bonds.

Wood, Gundy & Co9
Canadien Pacific Railway Building 

T.I.phea. ll.in 7437
Toronto New YorkMontreal

» 64

Dominion of Canada 5% War Loan
Wood. Gundy & Company,

Toronto
I hereby request you to record my subscription for $---------!.

Second Dominion War Loan in accordance with the terms of the Official 
Prospectus, and I hereby engage to pay the instalments as they shall become 
due.

..... of the

Name
(State whether Mr., Mrs. or Miss>

Address.

THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 12,1916.
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GREECE N0T1MSIAMIRKHANIAN 
10 ME MS WANTS TO DO B1I

! LEAFS LOST AT LASTthefreshments will be served by 
ladles and there will be prizes for
ladies and gentlemen for putting. Montreal, Sept. 12.—Another op-

This opportunity to witness top ] portunity to cut down the Bisons’ 
notch golfers in action should lead ; lead was overlooked by the Leafs 
to a large attendance of all classes ; yesterday afternoon when poor pitch- 
of c'tlzen. i ing by “King” Brady gave the Royals

The players named are doing this the third of the set-to by 3 to 1. The 
solely for the benefit of the Red Leafs outbit the locals almost 
Cross and any support will be great- double but the Royals scored, all 
ly appreciated although there will their tallies without the assistance 
be absolutely no charge for witness- 0f a single wallop. Brady got him- 
ing either or both contests. self into trouble in the third and

sixth by erratic heaving and “Lena’’
Blackburne finally took up the job 
himself in the seventh and twirled

London, Sept. 12.—10.20 a.m. hatters and allowed but two safeties. London, Sept. 2.—The political 
A despatch to Lloyds from uenoa Hjtg by Graham and Viox, an out situation in the Near East is of no
??y8^'rLi.^emsteeam°er* Elizabeth 1 and Krichell's long fly gave the less interest to the European capi- 
lv! have been landed at Savona by ^ Royals‘"evln^d^the lounTwith tals at the moment than the military 
the Greek Steamer Petntsis. fhe asgistance of three passes, a outlook, as it is believed important

sacrifice and an out in the third, changes are pending. The reasons 
They won out in the sixth when two which prompted Premier Raimis of 
more free tickets were bunched witn G t pl.esent his resignation are
Brady’s error, an out and a sacri

fice fly for two tallies.

GOLFING CONIEST
To Which Public are Invited.

•—Four of Canada’s Lead
ing Player to Participate
On Saturday next all Branttordites 

WiU have the opportunity of seeing 
tour of the greatest golfers in Can
ada play on the Brantford links.

Mr. George Lyons, 
champion, and George 
the Toronto pro. will play William 
Freeman and George Barrett, also 
professionals. They come here en
tirely at their own expense and will
Bl«v eighteen holes in the morning _ , ...
and eighteen in the afternoon. The Elizabeth IV. measured 4,18-

For this notable event the direc- tons and was last reported at Col- 
tore of the club have decided to open ombo on August 11. She was on her 
the links to the general public. Re- way to Marseilles from Shanghai.

Local Armenian Missionary 
Wants to Join Army * 

Medical Corps.
If She Enters the War, WiU 
Do So Unreservedly—Bul

garia Wants to Quit. formerlyArmirkharian,Armen
editor of “Free Armenia,” a maga
zine published in this city, in the 
interests of Armenians, is here foi 
a few days renewing acquaintances. 
Lately he has engaged in a lecture 
tour in the United States, travelling 
from Rhode Island to Missouri. 
While in the latter state he visited 
the home of the late Jesse James, 
notorious western bandit and Civil 
War hero.

Armen is anxious 
and is at Toronto to-day endeavoring 
to sign up with the Army Medical 
Corps. He has, under consideration, 
two offers of positions, one as edi
tor of a large Chicago paper, similar 
to “Free Armenia,” and another to 
spend the winter lecturing through 
California, both of which he is will
ing to sacrifice to the cause of liber-

C’ltEVV* SAVED. 
By Courier Leased Wire. By Courier Leased Wire.

Canadian
Cummings,

to do his bit
not set forth in the despatches from 

« Athens, except that he complained 
internal incidents were preventing 
him from dealing with the external 
situation.
that his offer to resign his post was 
due to the fact that he accepted it on 
the understanding that he was to 
maintain neutrality and that in view 
of the Bulgarian occupation of Greek 
territory he finds this no longer pos
sible.

It is believed in LondonYIELDING PRACTICALLY
Subtcriptioru for

5 H%WAR LOAN

DOMINION OF CANADA
ty.

Will Join Unreservedly
Should Greece' decide to join the 

Entente she will do so, it is under
stood here without any guarantee 
for the future. There was a time 
when the Entente was ready to offer 
Greece territorial advantage in re
turn for her military assistance. 
That time has passed and if Greece 
now comes in, according to report, 
she was to waive the question of 
conditions except that the Allies will 
agree to place munitions and equip
ment at her disposal.

English political writers say that 
the purpose of visits of King Ferin- 
and of Bulgaria to Emperor William 
is believed to be to lay down con
ditions under which Bulgaria will 
continue to fight.

As with the previous Loan, we predicta great success 
for this issue. During this period of stress our Government 
needs our help and counts upon our patriotism. But a chance 
is given investors of placing their money in securities of the 
highest grade, upon terms the liberality of which will, perhaps, 
not be fully realized until the return of normal times.

If this Loan were issued to yield 4^,, instead ofabout 
5 1.3% the price would be 105.41, instead of 97.50. A 4% yield 
(tne oasis on which Dominion Government bonds sold so recently 
as 1914) would mean a price of 111 for the present issue.

We will forward your application, procure your allotment 
and render other services free of charge to you.

To ensure allotment application should be made at once
‘'"Y*

CASTOR IAi

A. E. AMES & CO. For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

i
Established63 KING STREET WEST 

Toronto, Canada
Investment
Bankers 1889

}
\

Second Caùadian War Loan
We recommend purchase of this issue. Price 97% 

to yield about 5% per cent. Subscriptions handled 
free of charge.

Bongard, Ryerson & Co.
TORONTO, CANADA85 BAY STREET

f ANADA’S WAR LOAN RECORD
^4$

will pay a full sixThe new Domestic Loan is offered at 97.5 0, but as the Govemm 

per cent., YIELDING OVER 5.30 per cent. The present price of the Fifteen-year Loan
issued a few months ago in New York is $99.50.

The Minister of Finance is, therefore, giving the Canadian Investor the opportunity of 
purchasing each $1,000 Bond at $26.00 less than the market value of a similar issue in
the United States.

Issued in Denominations of $100, $500, $1000
Arthur 0. Secord Co., Limited

TEMPLE BUILDING, BRANTFORD
Phones: Office 1750; Residence 1752
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Bunnell & Co.
LIMITEDTemple Building

Phones : 195, 331, 960. 
iW. CHAMPION, Manager.
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baskets—that is right. Mrs. Gosling, 
I know you will look well a,t®*.^

and report any very heinous
these girls. They are ladies, good to m Ell if ||rltinlll T
look at, and_not lacking in talents. I UL 11MI V Mr|||l |Mft" 

The youngest Is musical and artis- |||LUI1IlI lllLUIUIIl™
Senevï-is only about e6ht en ! tiiit iin pen HFP

Miss Willoughby preferred youth I I MU I ||£|^j [iLIX

DOMINIONWAR LOAN
charges

lection for a troublesome and spend
thrift client had saddled himseu

immense re-
to hear of the

/ . SISTERS THREE »
and immaturity, for she was a born 
ruler and wanted no will raised in

„ , Mll reierve srSK£ „I"LW£' “FniH-a-thes Again Prows Ils
22.-S.-SK“5 “““ *h'« •»-« ■ *» t' rssrs| Extraordinary Powers

ter stisutr .,"1
-rLvrTS rrx-Æ -=«« r-rs sr,r^ Jtixx -srss; jarsrsi?-ss^V-
shnnK afa '__ vour last public appear- spoken .to Allardyce of her past life,] j suffered for years from Rheumatism
cyl; was singularly delicate. d‘"^, 7 nor had she Questioned the girl about and change of life| and I took every
with small, distinctive, high-bred They both Bmiled now, and the ^ °b™n Ja^Lltevident; tLt the remedy obtainable without results. I hoped £or, t of
features, somewhat °^®a j°h q( 80ft color rose in-the glr'’afac,a , was a woman with a hidden sorrow tried “Fruit-a-tives” and it was e The long train ‘«w £ith brmiant 
hy the wide brow with its “Do you really like me to p ay n her uf Allardyce knew before only medicine that really dtd me good, the station. rh f, en hue who had

rswtig« »sssr. » - «, * - $sxgsxnzs.k = \rEHs«Sums
ESS til framed „ .... à - "‘/Ss l-h- -U» «» “".S*'SS f WK'U, « ^

ïïiï-is; .-d° »£'« sgjîSü» "• si oS'bS « ”6«,

nape of the slender neck. U'ira * “^er’s face. , , er, her only near relative, in the Lives”. Madame IS AIE ROCHON. , pure from some unseen sour^ ^
race delicately fair in ^°ivory aâmoat P "I thought perhaps it was juat South African war, which tact 50c- a by, q for $2.50, trial size, 25c. as yet hada®'d by golden lashes
the texture of fine old lv°TT- a‘m uindness—to give me a chance scarcely seemed sufficient to account , , t postpaid by Fruit- eyes were fringed DY S meshed.
colourless at most times, but flush your am „aps to get other for th' aombre melancholy of her Atalldealeraorsentpçsvp r where sunbeams seemea
mg with a wild-rose tin in moments of being hea_ .P ^ pay me ^ ^ deep„lying brooding ot a-tives Limited, Ottawa. When she she spoke-
of excitement or exerUo^^ ^and something for I know that W her silent moods. L dead, and lie has left us all his shortened and lifted in

which haunted t drea™8 those who music lacks so many things. [ ..Tell me what ha8 happened, Lroperty- There is the house where h® enchanting fashion, showing a
visited in wait S d , ciati0n so young, and I never train.ed o th£.chud, Remember, I know nothing mother Was born—a house overlook- a d ®“£ strong even white teeth. The
studied it with doubtru pp she profession. Ot course I had good les of your story. l haye not wished to t„ _a h0U8e r have dreamed °a 8bortened oval, was delight

Such was Allaydycew^ghby on sons-once; but mostly I think I intrude--------ab80ut all my life, so that when I go ace.^a charm of mobile,
appeared before Miss W “ | yclad 1 taught myself. “Nor i to trouble you with my there t think I shall know it.” ever-changing expression. Th
this brilliant spring mo s lndl. “Exactly; and it is just that r aflairg j dQ not know much myselt. The girVs eyes grew dreamy, as ®ae ch was short and curley,
in a plain linen dress of a d®i' . which i value your music—for te Wg used fo Uye ln a big houge and though they reflected some inner bar, rlch golden-brown in colon l_
go-blue, which heightened th ]? ^ self which it brings out. You take us haye everything We wanted. Î only vi8ion, and the delicate coiners of "a®ch beld auburn lights when the —
liar delicacy of her c°m^®*‘ dark- int0 the woodlands and make us wanted my violin and t0 be „ut in the pensive mouth took that shad- ^ldC8hone 0n it. In height she was —
seemed to awaken In _tn hear the birds carol and see .“Ie the woods and wander across the L outline 0f a smile which always su inches shorter than he I
dreamy eyes some reflection ot q£ the dattodll8 in the sprmg- green downs towards the gea. But arryested the notice of the onlooker. ^ wlth a trim, dêl.cateiy | f,

indigo-blue of the sea. Uar ude breeZeS: or you carry us avvay ofteIl there waa trouble we none of It gave to the girl the aspect of oM » r ^ figure, and movements
strong light or iluPberlng to the sea and we listen to the nmr- ug understood. Things went ser- who was holding communing? with ^uu_p0Tsed and quick as those of a

1 of Allardyce mur and splash of summer along a vants went and moat of the horses t]lner thlngs which to her made the “ p the wing. Gl“ia” Gipsy“
° halcvon shore, or shiver at the wild at lagt- Then father was 111 After true realities of life. whom her father had called Gipsy

whistling wind and the roar and he wag taken aWay everything was “And i shall hear the voice of the babyhood, and who
shout of the breakers upon an iron- in confUSi0n. We came to London to sea again—day and night, night and I . forg0tten any
bound coast. Any of us can command gee what we could do when things L when lt cauB I can answer aim Bunsbine Personl^ed' i3_
technical skill and training by open- 8ettled. The lawyers gave us oh> l BhaU be happy, happy, happy! I was i the dark days which the sto
ing our purses, but the soul that money> and our old nurse manages Tbe ]10me our mother used to tell known this sunny
speaks through the wail of strings everytbing for us. We try to do me of- the SOng of the sea she sangliers ^ ^ dQne much to gu
and bow—that Is the gift of genius, for ourselves to help. I came tQ me, j shall live with that song lowering clouds.

“Genius; Ah, Miss Willoughby, if to you. Gipsy rides In a private | always now!” I , _ of the
onlv I could believe It! But indeed, schooi, teaching cross-saddle and, „j thlnk>“ 8aid Miss Willoughby a AHardyee the 6hadows
mine is such a little gift. I hear so 8ide-saddle, on and off side, to deli- llttle severely, “that your uncle eyes r 8ieeplessness had Peacd 
mLnv voices—I can make music of cate girls. Gipsy always rode shoirtd. have sent for you or leaning back m

didly; and so many doctors now or- t0 you when your father died. He led dark rims ulng the moment 
All the time that Allardyce was der girls to ride both sides and cross- then your natural protector. the fa’ ®oy°r ’ ding wildness of brick 

«neakine her fingers were at work 8addle. Some mothers don't like it. „Bul he was ill hlmself-helpless, when spreading ^ passed and
nrnnne the flowers. She touched but Gipsy looks lovely, and has a paralysed. He was not able to bear and ™°rta ld o{ WOod and wate-,

with a tenderness which was divided habit she designed herself. fh thought of change. I think i Nature s w d dland, should unroll
to watch Even and anon she And the school Is run by a man and underBtand that. He is dead I shall meadow and woo<n^

rade r?aeemerdmt°onbe made with an embroidery work. Sometimes she ftirtuné l,Sk.aps7 “6«t; „ 5em^t to their W- I
independent g»» «*,..« ĵ 1

in; but it is not very much. And ,d dQ not think that our uncle was slble t0 Imagip» Abat -ex , ey
now--------” , rich, as you would use that word. be maintained. ! vère 6vc-1

What has happened The :bou8e is his, and a Utti® land she had c°ine.to .Mrs- of'-f-
round it—not much—and flv® and-twenty years a1g6’qhe had been] 
six hundred a year, not more. Uye-a^d-thirty years. S

josOBlg of the streets! It is m°b® had been bestowed upon her ^
like ^8, dream to me still than the I, ^ ^er nurslings, «tyiaJtruth. To exehangeJnondQn fQr v,er6d lto one andjaH with th®a^[^j 
Rockhaven! Ah, thldk ot it thin comfortable smile, and , h 
of itf” I elance And she ievèr forgot her

The girl stretched her arms ®HpiaCe,’though no one else ever gave I 
wards as though to embra.ee ths ^ place a thbught. Dearly as^shei 
shaft, of sunlight which darted 9ui- loved her “young ladles, she ne | 
verittg across the room to her feet. suffered fémllitrity to , Das®ao - 
The next Instant she started aad bounds 0f respect; and because o 
came'quickly towards Miss WiV thig the ai8ter8 made a friend of her 
loughby. v I trusted her, loved her, conndea .“You are ill;” she exclaimed. Det l and when the catastrophe came 
me call some one to you” which robbed them in one hour ot

But, though her face was curious atber home, and fortune it never 
ly drawn and ashen, Miss Willough- entered lnt0 the mind of any of the 
by held Allardyce fast and would not 8ister8 that there could be atiy
let her call or ring. talk of separation from the faithful

“It is nothing, child—-a lltG® x who had been their servant, 
spasm which • sometimes catches m _r maid> their confidante, and al-LLaVTwhat wTahsen7ouwmerbety-lmost their mother, 

ing? Did you tell me the name ot 
your house was Rockhaven?

“That Is the name of the place, 
not the house. Now please lie down 
on the sofa and rest whilst I finish 
the flowers. You look just like your 
own ghost. You must please rest 
and be Quiet."Lying on the sofa, her eyes fixed 
sometimes upon the flitting figure ot 
the girl sometimes upon the sunny th g Cordelia Willoughby

one

upon them with
quite knew what an

little saved Item the wreck ot a 
vanished fortune, and that ut y 
nounds a year tor each daughtei 
would be the utmost that could be

one

We Are Taking Subscriptions 
for the New Loan

We attend to all details without expense to 
you.

Don’t forget you owe a great deal to your own 
country. A subscription (small or large) to this

who has a hun-loan is expected from everyone 
dred dollars to invest.

Call or Phone: Bell, 1275,1276; Auto. 193.

Jno. S. Dowling & Co.
LIMITED

BRICK !as
deep
only in a
circumstances
blue fires in the eyes 
ever came
edTunltMiss Willoughby.

“Are

that

Having purchased the stock at the Allen Yard, ,we are sellingraised6her6head and look- name, 
and

red stock brickthose the flowers I am to ar-

beautiful things for her to deck th

suratrssMrts

disposed to lose you now I have got

y0W0hen° Missy°Uwmoughby smiled 

much of the sternness and .sorrow
fulness ot her aspect vanished, a 
m these rare moments a sensitive oh- 

' server became -aware ot Vossibllltles 
i'5n her nature which at other times 

‘were much obscured.
Allardyce looked up from her ex- 

; amination of the big boxes of flow- 
I -ers with one of her shadowy smiles 

‘of grateful appreciation. She ha 
; known Miss Willoughby for % 
imonths, and was under many small 

| .debts of gratitude to her; but °nlY a 
irare intervals did she come into 
touch with that hidden self which 
» rule the elder woman kept hidden

*range 
“Yes; at Right Prices.

dreamy eye*— THEof

John Mann Brick Co., Limited
323 COLBORNE STREET.
Telephone. Bell 90; Machine 46.

:

TTT
v «I I j

i-4»SS«
sis

m
1H.J. SMITH & CO

unerring
of thought or scheme. . ,

Six months ago Miss Willoughby s

her of three bister»—Indies— le£t• ™ 
poor circumstances through the 
death of a spendthrift father, whose 
affairs his firm were settling as,best 
they could, realizing that th®J'e 
would be little saved from the 
wreck.

“You are
girl’s help in' your

s1 iMWPho*“Yes, now,
n°^Our uncle has died. We have 
never known him. He was our moth- 
ei-s brother. I think he and father 
did not agree. We were never told 
anything about hup. Audrey says 
that mother always wrote to him as 
lnne as she lived, but she did not 
think that father ever did. How he

rilld

[■;;Epice-:^i 2.50 1
Play»' ANY SIZE and MAKE of Di«c •

r

often saying you want a 
house; try one ofas

4

til favorite of pbpiflat comedian?

w t !SBStX22i&TUtiSSt

otheTmachine—no matter how high pneed, and you will
VANOPHONE AT ONC .
Player Piano», Edison Amberola», Editon’i

, 111!

/ X Z
The New Canadian Loan

aX /
I /

Z

get a
r Pianos,z

V
Z

New Disc Phono. Records. Popular Musict
‘k

H.J. SMITH & CO.
dKAiN lr ui\Lz

(To be continued.)

ZFree of any expense tp you ^

—We shall make delivery and accept y 
payment at any point in Canada or - 

the United States.

—We shall hold in safe keeping, if you y' 
desire, the Government Interim Certi
ficates pending delivery of Definitive yT

Bonds.

i—VVe shall attend to all details in 
changing Interim for Final Securities, 

nd placing the latter in your possession.

22 COLBORNE STREET -

7 5Z=0
\

x\
h7.z sky without,

murmured from time to time 
single word, shivering from head to 
footas "he did so. That one word

/
Z

Wa,‘Rockhaven! Rockhaven!'
A„d when later on Allardyce had 

and the mistress of the sump 
found herself alone, almost

\
1gone

re’larr with a gesture 
tragic in its despair, and other words | 
forced themselves from her pale lips.

crossed to the small i upon
,Whheftoor wîth dropped petals, bits 

t0 she went slowly to a portrait upon
leJfhos^ora

ESkbSTE
resemblance to her own. The eyes

* a -
^“HTrold.'l cannot do it-I cannot 

Oh, why cannot I leam

*:*e
;5*

Y New Prices August 1,1916“Oh,

1
The following prices for Ford cars will 
be effectve on and after August 1st, 1916.1eX- room, Mfv.'

. . $450.00 
. 475.00
. 495.00 
. 695.00 
. 780.00 

. . 890.00

Chassis . . 
Runabout . 
Touring Car . 
Coupeiet . .
Town Car . .

tfa Western
FAIR

y

fc Ask for our application form.
■ LONDON, ONTARIO Sedan .

Sept. 8th- 16thH f. o. b. Ford, Ontario

Dokinion SrcumriES faRroEMiori
0. A. Morrow . Vice-SresMent Eltablilhed IW! K. W Stwk . . Mum*
J. W. Mkehell # Viorreidmt hfaD OFFICE J. A. MeQuaton ' Soerwy

1 A Fra***1 » • • w Secretary __ —. c a cTw S. Helens • • TreMurer 26 KING STREET EAST
T.H.W» • Aii't Smtwstv rOKONTO
A. F. While - - Aa't Treuurer 
c. w. Fleming -

Return tickets at reduced I 
fares to London, Ont., from! 
stations in Ontario, Belleville, | 
Scotia Jet. and south or west 1 
thereof. SPECIAL TRAIN I 
leaves for London, 8.00 a.m., I 
Sept. 13th and 14th. Full par
ticulars may be secured from j 
T. J. Nelson, City Ticket Agt., 1 
153 Colborne St. Phone 86, ord 
G. A. Bond, Depot Agent, 
Phone 240.

These prices are positively guaranteed against any reduction 
before August 1st, 1917, but there Is no guarantee against an 
idvance in price at any time.

.-I cannot!
now. to i®rg;pTER m.

“First-class tickets! Oh, Mr. 
Butter worth, what .^terribly ext, a- 
vagant person you are to-day

“Well my dear young lad.js^J
think vour change of f " You tninK little extravagance. You
d°neall rery «red. and taking lour 
aI!ts secures von the use of this car- 
seats s _ £al. cry down to Corn-

and remember1 that I am stil
vour* guardian and trustee, that I 

i in loco parentis to you f° 
the foment, Yes, twq luncheon-

I c. J. MITCHELLLONDON. ENO.. BRANCH 
N». 2 Austin Friar» 
A. L. Fullertan. Manag«r 55 DARLING STREET

Acceuntsnt■
fî

,^1

ountry
kn announced to-day. It is your 

cannot bear arms can enlist their 
t to the full extent of your means. 

1 of the Dominion of Canada.

i per Annum
expense the amount of 
prefer

md Mail to Us

-our sub-Ï /

K, War Loan

Iption for $ 
with the terms of the Official 

instalments as they shall become

of the

rs. or M ssî

hut charge, if entrusted to us, 
sposa! for resale of the Bonds.

8
'S'

)

1IV
*

) ©
K#y I$utiding 
7 1.17

New York
o

R LOAN
)N OF CANADA

this loan and would gladly furnishons to
nder all services free of charge. Telephone

ook & Company
PHONE 383.

nadian War Loan
h purchase of this issue. Price 97 lA 

per cent. Subscriptions handled

, Ryerson & Co.
TORONTO, CANADA

AN RECORD
s the Government will pay a full six
can
making the ACTUAL COST 96.90 

esent price of the Fifteen-year Loan

Canadian Investor the opportunity of 
; market value of a similar issue in

be made in instalments, there is

0. $500, $1000

Co., Limited
RANTFORD
lence 1752

I
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BRAE THEATRE ►WholeIciassified Advertising
Ti A T'T?e . Wants. For Sale, To Let. Lost and Found. Busi- RA 1 • ness Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 Insertion 
15c • 2 insertions, 20c.; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent per 
*sc’’ word each subsequent insertion.

word each insertion. .Minimum ad.,

k The Home of FeaturesBoy to
Arisato Troupe,

Novelty Entertainers of 
Merit.

Gorman and Mack,
Comedy, Singing and 

Talking.

The Ever Popular Frank 
Daniels.

In a Screaming Comedy.

Blanche Sweet,
In the Absorbing Five-Reel 

Drama.
“The Dupe.” ,

ISchool. rBY LIB. EDMYou can buy or sell 
through these columns 
at very low cost, but 
most effectively.

Statisticsr
word; Vi cent per 

Coming event

Births, Marriages. Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 
50c. per Insertion.

Above rates arc 
advertising, phone 139.

a,
J.Two cents a Show Yê“A Mighty Good Camp in 

Which to Train Soldiers,” 
He says on Second Visit

Ni More Than 
25% of 
all School

strictly cash with the order. For information on zJClean to handle. Sold by allDrug
gists. Grocers and General Stores.ADDITIONAL LINERS ON PAGE 5. From the Simcoe Reformer, Sept. Î.

•'The editor of The Reformer wan why hearten the Germans by lelling 
in Borden last week-tod. he wejt ^ WOrld that we cannot, in the con- 
there by motor in the hospitable car duct o£ pubiic affairs, be even rea
ct Mr. Robert L. Innés, o'.' Hamilton. sonably honest? Let’s wash 
Comment as to the pleasant details dj . ljnen after we have won out 
of the trip is unnecessary. Every- victory. It will best serve the in- 
thing was delightful. The roads we:'e I terests of the Liberals if they loyally 
good, the weather pleasant, the car . (he game to the end. We have 
comfortable, the chauffeur depend- nothing to ioae by waiting. We have 
able, the stopping piece, to be ueas-1 everything t0 lose by taking our 
yred in one’s memory But it is not (llshes and going home. A khaki 
of the trip we wish to speak. The clectjon is out of the question. Let 
last time ventured to express an op- y3 dQ om. aimpie, plain duty to the 
inion of Camp Borden wo called y end as lovaV British subjects, 
down on our devoted head two dif- and trugt jmpijcjty in the future be- 
ferent brands of trouble. Fir it t.iere . kind to a party that so cou-

the editor of the Government ducts Liberals in Norfolk who
organ who desired to bring into blve been filled with dope against 
court every possible witness who Ca Borden are advised to visit it. 
would say even one good word for ■• Jg only 115 miles distant from 
the camp. And after all, the editor shncoe through a country of varied 
of The Reformer is a Liberal, and ^eauties Your friends in the 133rd 
dislikes being called as a witness for j give you a hearty welcome, and 
the other side. Opposed to this gen- we wager you will get some eye- 
tleman but quite as unscrupulous in ing impressions.”
the use he makes of another mans 
views, we discovered that we had 
deeply grieved a lot of partisan Grits 
who don’t give a hang what hap
pens, so long as they win a party 
victory. For two years or môve the 
editor of The Reformer has regarded 
a Grit victory as of secondary im
portance. There is just one thing 
that we all ought to be doing, and
that is helping to whip the Germans, shortage of Million 
It was in this frame of mind we went Year
up to Borden in July, looked it over Firat offlcial figures of the paca
pretty thoroughly and decided that o{ Aiaaka salmon for the season 
on the whole it was a mighty good m6 are glven out by the ivell y 
camp in which to train soldiers. A clarke company, Seattle, showing a 
second visit only confirms that op- shortage of at least 1,001,0001 cases 
inion. Those Liberal friends who Qf „inks aa compared with the 
object to our making this conces- pack_ while a big shrinkage in the 
sion will have to take it or let it output 0t Alaska !_ed salmon a 
alone. In arguing that Borden is a Puget sound and British Column 
well-equipped and commodious train- sockeyes also is recorded, 
ing ground we are admitting only The totai pack of sockeyc sal
what a man not blinded by partisan- nnpti in British Columbia is given
rt,ip or W“d>urt admit, if he 1» ^00.000 eases for 1916, as against 
honest. Butr^does not tcdlow t^at ^ avprage pack of 660 600 in^the 
there cannot -have been past three previous year_-

r„.», >
practically ho= carryover iti • .this

®..yeaMa San..FmclBto
cents and ln fleqtfl.e k. |1- ‘ng
n^ces' of Alaska. red, salmon a yea

.^ESliBagBgâ W&îissWt'ssti_____________________., >,,

200/600 cases were used in*m RUSSELL,- .Dentist Latest

ga*,,.;..»»» ^ S2S. st sss
c“"“'

brikg ^ -r.Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagle aa has been demonstrated,in OUS thiee cases oi old Veins, Cures

“■---------- "** arr a
nf this grade were 1,425,000 case».
The 1916 pack of pinks is at leas 
1,000.000 cases short ot last year. ^

Children t,

ChiropracticArticles For Sale. our 1|fr Male Help Wanted.
lUI/ANTED—First-class engine lathe 
,VV hands. Apply Dominion Steel 
foundry, Hamilton.

£
Need1?OR SALE—Save money on Furni- (^ARRIE M. HESS, D. C., AND 

turc and Rugs. 44 Colborne St. FRANK CROSS, D. C. —Gradu
ates of thé Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport. Ia. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30*11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment, Phone Bell 2025.

Glasses"POR SALE—A two-seated carriage 
in good condition. Phone 1985. a47

8th Scries.
X17ANTED—Young man for cleaning 
*** and pressing. Apply 132 Market 
Btrcct.
iHTANTED 
L** possessing 
preferred. Apply Slingsby Mfg. Co.

HOW ABOUT YOUR Who’s Guilty.
Selected fumed oak 

an ex
po R SALE—

dining room suite, new, at 
tremely low price. 45 Colborne St. CHILD?— Night Watchman, one 

fireman's certificate flGG & OGG—Mrs. Robt M. Ogg, 
v D.C., Ph.C., and Robert M. Ogg, 
D.C., Ph.C., graduates of the Palmer 
School of Chiropractic, Davenport, Ia. 
Office in the Canadian Bank of Com
merce Building. Office hours: 10.00 a. 
nt. to 12.00 a.m.; 2.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m. 
Evening hours by appointment. Tele
phone: Bell 2265; Automatic 226.

SALE—Horse, harness and 
Usher St. or 

a26 GolonialMeljtor

phone $33 .
If your boy or gill is 

cross, irritable, dislikes 
study, or is “backward” 
in school, you should 
have an eye examina

tion made at once by a 
competent Optometrist. 
We give special atten
tion to school children’s 
eyes.

was
buggy. Apply 39

Two or three men for 
Watson Manufac- 

ml6
YVANTED—
•V* shipping room, 
luring Co., Holmedale.

Ford" ?OR SALE— Five passenger 
’ " car in good condition; mechanical 
starter. Price $275.00; Overland Road
ster new tires, thoroughly overhauled, 
$200.00. Brant Motor Co., Bell Phone 
370; auto 270. a16

MATINEE AND NIGHT 
2.30-7.30

Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday

EDVANTED—Young man, sixteen to 
eighteen years old, for general o.- 

Hce work. Apply Watcrous Engine 
Works. m

XA7ANTED-
22c. per hour, 

for advancement and higher wages for 
steady men. Apply The Imperial 0,1 
Company, Limited, Sarnia, Ont. m-4

Music. x
The editor of The Reformer is Mr. 

Hal. Donley, the best-known Liberal 
in Norfolk and widely known tn 
Western Ontario. _______

Famous Metro PictureTHOMAS DARWEN
Organist and choirmaster, Welling
ton St. Methodist Church. Teacher 
of Piano and Organ Playing. Stu
dents prepared for examinations. 38 
Dalhousie St. Both phones 698.

Legal.Men. Lowest wages paid 
Good prospects ;TONES & HEWITT—Barristers 

° and Solicitors. Solcitors for" the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 

. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S.

“ER OWN WAY”SALMON A SCARCITY! ( —ALSO—
“GRAFT" AND 

“PEG O’ THE .RING"1
MISS SQUIRE will resume her class 

in Deportment, Elocution, Ora-
Dra-

Cases ' This

Dr. S. L HARVEY604. ■\ Female Help Wanted. Hewitt. tory, Literature, Psychology and 
matic Art, Monday, Oct. 2nd. Studio, 
12 Peel street. c& HEYD—Barristers,3REWSTER

etc., Solcitors for thReoyal Loan 
and Savngs Co., the Bank of Hamil- 

Money to loan at lowest 
W. S. Brewster, K.C.. Geo. D.

WANTED—Waitress and dishwasli- 
cr .Apply Belmont Hotel. w22 JflfG. OPTICIAN 

8 Market Street, South
Phone 1476,

DR. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS monthly
ÆÆÎ0 ShBSSSSS'Sulfl towny
address on rr^lpt of pri«. The Sco-ELL Deuo 
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario.

W H. THRESHER. Organist and 
’’ ‘Choirjnaster Park Baptist Church, 

Teacher oi Piano, Organ, Singing and 
Theory. Studio, 112 Colborne Street, 
(over the H. J. Smith and Co. Music 
Store) Phone 2274.________________c4

ton, etc.
rates.
Heyd

Good smart office boy. 
The Pratt and

WANTED—
Apply at once.

ILetchworth Company, Limited. m2 PH0SPH0N0L FOR MENaRatti”Open Tues, and Sat. EveningsERNEST K. REAL/—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
toloan on improved real estate at 
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
127% Colborne St, Phone 487. "

WANTED—Immediately • experi- 
•V enced maid for general house 

yyork. 29 Victoria street. wlz

cur- THE BRANTFORD CONSERVA 
X TORY OF MUSIC, 28 Nelson St. 
reopens Sept. 5th. Full staff ‘of com
petent teachers in organ, piano, vocal 
culture,’Vibfiri'and theory, m all bfaiv 
chcs; elocution arfd'dramatic art. Pri
vate School' 'and DatMlAkJ'W. N. An
drew's and F. C. Thomas; Directors.- 
! - •' h-

Architects
Ylr — Aa.

AUtO FÔR tilRE,
whw ZXhty&'"itmen **

d for

WANTED—Girls for various de iANr^*^0^cif0^ kotafy^SubMi 

partmeiits in knitting mi) . Clean Bldg.,’ 78 Dalhousie St.
^ lit* g > 8‘ Mo“r 10 ,“n

WILLIAM C. TILLEY—Registered 
Architect. Member of the On

tario Association of Architects. Ottice, 
11 Temple Bldg. Phone 1997._____

|!

tarttade buffo.-

«SwmLD, -J
ieo.k M.w-t

’’ W-W-M W* V | III |.„i

»p Btu... UMBRELLAS
- Recovèredi and Repaired

makç surcto get the right 
man if you warn À nm-class job. H

8r$s,^sr®&2&sr

Cleaning and Pressing. SINGING—PIANO—O-RGAN.:

5933 5SS8SSHI

^üplrôlstering.. ;;

A LL kinds of Furniture iiphoHtcred. 
Wire-back chairs, Chesterhelds,

Ung St. .Phone 167.

twenty, to
as-1 •

a
?r,

rrr Always 6;.Bell Phone,560 - Autojil^b 560 church, w 
l.lth-.St.udibWANTED-,. Girls; c:afi make big 

7/ wages, and have steady work. Ap
ply, Superintendent’s Office, Brantford 
Cordage Ço.,,. fl-.t

The GentlemeB S Valet
•LADTES-WORK-A ■—-~

SPECIALTY.
' i6odià! càlléB for 1gnd dditdr- 
ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St

,:;4)eiitaL,;:' ;
! CÀiL LINDSAY’S,.

TAXI
CAB

piR. HART his gone ilàPttitis old

u mmasEirftgsi
ZirA NTED—Girls over 16, experi- 
Yf encéd or unexperienced in the 
Manufacture of silk gloves. Apply m 
Verson, at Niagara Silk Ca entr

!Shoe Repairing. ,{WANTED—Ladies to do plain and 
light sewing at home, whole or 

fepare time; good pay; work sent any 
"distance, charges paid. Send stamp for 
particulars. National Manufacturing 
Co., Montreal.______________ _

!

CttEPPARD’S, 73 Colborne St.—
0 Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
guaranteed. Phones: Bell 1207, Auto
matic 207. tf or Tonring Car 

Office Phone 2148 
Night Call, Residence 

2004
SUCCESSOR TO BYERS.

RANTED—Girls in various^depart- 
ments o ni m Light

The Watson
necessary.experience not 

work, good wages.
Manufacturing Company, Limited 
Holmedale. BOYS* SHOES.

AND MADE. MACHNE FIN- 
ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 

5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.
W. S. PETTIT.

Tailoring.
ifcjIRLS WANTED-Beginners or KATCHADOORIAN—Prac-experienced help on power sewing D1^ ^^.cieaning, Pressing, 
(Bachmes. Also girls for day wora Tailoring and Repairing. Ladies 
•right, ciean and sanitary . rooJ58.|work a specialty. All work first-class 
Highest wages paid in the city. The I reasonable prices. Goods call-
Watson Mfg. Co., Ltd., Holmedale. I and at reasonable pn ^ ^

______________________ — 1 Brantford, Ont. Bell phone 1028.
Auto, phone 496.

H. B BeckettDR. WARD,
BUFFALO’S LEADING SPECIALIST

7» Niagara Square, Opp. McKinley Monument 
BUFFALO, N. Y.

Battalion Brooches 
Military Rings 

Numerals—Crests
We have a most com

plete stock of all Mili
tary Souvenirs.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE STREET
First-Class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices.
Both Phones; Bell SS. Auto. S3-

Flour and Feed.

Money-Making Ways Of 
Using Want Ads

HOW WANT ADS CAN FURNISH A HOME CHEAPLY

VJVE have Clover and Timothy Seed 
’ ’ LawnSeed and Garden Seeds of 

all kinds. A. A. PARKER, 103 Dal- 
house St.

y Miscellaneous Wants.
,___ Pressmaking.

WANTED-Furnished house, North I g A ROBlNSON, 2*17 Darling
Ward preferred. Apply loo Ncl-IM street Ladies’ Coats, Dresses and

son St. m_ Suits. All work promptly done. Terms---------- , _
moderate. c VOUND AT LAST-Ye Olde Eng-

IWANTED—Cotton Mill Help; feed-1 —— ---- . .------------ lish Fried Fish and Potato Res-
er and slubber tenders. Apply! OsteOpathlC PhySlCiaUS. taurant. Come and have a good fish

Slingsby Ml.- ------------------=“ LR CHRISTIME .RWIK- ^^S.
«TANTED - Experienced weavers 85S) SSt Pl""e 16“‘-------------
m and apprentices. Splendid oppo£ toopatby^s niov and 2 t0 5
tunity to learn trade, which offersU,“lcc teIephone 1380. 
steady employment at nigli wages. I ^eu teicp
Special inducements to learners. For 
full particulars, Telephone 1448 or^P" 
ply Slingsby Mfg. Co._______  f5tf

Restaurants.
The moment things are bought, they become “second

hand.” Many of these articles are truly as good as ne . 
Others are almost as good.

Either as a buyer or seller, fair chance is always near 
the quickest, most inexpensive market

fur-

jeweller] 
384 Dalhouiie Styou if you turn to 

earth—the Want Ad.
There are so many splendid openings in the house 

seller need go begging:

Hairdressing. on

25IfRS. MABEL ANGUISH — Elec- 
trolysis, Shampooing, Hair Dress

ing, Facial and Scalp Massage Mani
curing; manufacturing of Hair Goods, 
28 West St. Phone 2048.

nishing line, no buy
These suggestions may point the way to you :

HOW TO SELL FURNISH
INGS.

r\R. c. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am- 
U erican School of Osteopathy, 
Kirkville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 

76 Dalhousie Street. 
Bedford and Wil- 

house

er or

Beef BonersHOW TO BUY FURNISH
INGS.

WANTED — Parlor, Dining 
and bedroom furniture, 

in good condition and at your 
lowest cash price. Tell me just 
what you have and what you 
want and when I can inspect it. 
Address immediately-----

HOW TO EXCHANGE 
FURNISHINGS.

WILL TRADE Inner-player 
price $375, used 1 year, for 

Victrola and records, or parlor 
furniture, paintings, etc. Address

Temple Building,
Residence, corner 
liam Sts. Office phone 1544,

, -phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m„ 
rpO LET—Housekeeping rooms; also I ^ tQ $ p m > evenings by appointment 

bathroom flat. 81 Terrace Hill. t22| ^ house or office.

To Let.

enarter-eection ot available Domtaloa laoa 
In Manitoba, Saakatchewan er Albartt- 
pllcaat mnat appear In {OJ*minion Lands Agency or Sub-Ageicji. v 
the District. Entry by proxy may bo 
at say Dominion Land» Agency (bet a 
Sub-Ageaey), on certain iag

Duties—Six moatha residence upon ean 
cultivation of the land ln .eacb of three 
year». A homesteader may live wUhtn 
miles ot his homestead on » J™ “ *. 
least 80 acre», on certain condition* a 
habitable honae ia required except wnere 
residence 1» performed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader 1» 
good standing may pre-empt a qmara 
ectloa alongside hie homestead. Price H 'V

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
fkR. C. B. ECKEL-Eye, Ear, Nose 

and Throat SpecialHt. 1Of fee, 65
Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012. 
Machine 10L_________

Furniture, 3 brassTO SEL , WA
beds, box mattresses and bed

dings; dining-room set, parlor 
furniture, 3 rugs, hall runner, etc. 
Spot cash takes the lot at 
fifth actual price. Call now at—

room -AND —

ButchersLET — Three housekeeping 
Furnished or unfurnished.

’Apply 43 Terrace Hill St. 
fn,, LET_ Brick house o.i Dundasl A J- OSBORNE Successor to the 
^ street All modern conveniences. late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 
•p. Stre7sh tlôtfîfull and up-to-date range of Wall
Phone 736’ ___________________ — Papers, 168 Market St.

one-ir° Painting.rooms.
t51

Business Cards. HOW TO MATCH FURN
ISHINGS.

WANTED —A Mahogany Lib
rary table to match my other 

furnishings. Will trade early 
English table cash, or piano. Call

__  up phone ------------
STORAGE, INSURANCE, ETC.. HANDLED IN THE 

SAME WAY. - z

Required immediately.
employment.C. STOVER. Steady 

You. can get us by tele
phone day or night. 
Junction 4100.

Bell Phone 1753.
We have moved to 267 Colborne 

St. with a full line of Fixtures. Come 
and see us for an estimate on your 
wiring and have it done now while 
house-cleaning. , , .

Open evenings till nine o clock. 
Bell Phone 1753.

rrO RENT—Rooms, for one or . .
1 gentlemen: choice sitting room D D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper- 

8 bathroom; centralHanging and kalsomming; signs,
Box 14. raised letters, business and office 

t20 signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St.; phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in rear, 146 Dalhousie St.

two

&nd bedroom, near 
desirable; price reasonable.

emptlOD patent may be obtained a« *o'> 
aa homes tea* pateat, oa certain condltie»» 

A settler who has exhausted Me home 
•toad right may take a purchased home 
stead in certain district*reside elx months ia 

cultivate » acrae ell

ouricr.
—Furnished rooms. Excel- 
locality; modern conveni-O^O 

I-1- i You do not need to stop with buying, selling, ex
changing or matching. You may advertise storage for 
rent, or seek storage, trade furniture for fire insurance, 
or get private loans at low rates on chattel mortgages.

A great deal of time and inconvenience will be spared 
you if you turn to these Want Ad. columns.

Indeed,

The WANT AD. is the Greatest Specialist on 
Household Goods

Harris Abattoir Co.
West Toronto

tl6 e T> FEELY, 181 Colborne—Cheapest 
house in the city for Paints,

---------------  Oils, Varnishes, Colors, Alabastine,
1VTRS. DÔROTHR REVTLLE- Garden Tools, Mowers, etc. Galya'V 
"■*- KEENE, graduate of the Tor- jzed iron work our specialty. B°th 
onto Conservatory of Music and Phones, 708.

rro LET—Widow will rent house pupil of Mr. Frank Wellsman, 'sr- Colborne St. offers
furnished complete: piano, rugs prepared to take a limited number of R FEELY Çolborneox.^ ^

and weU furnished. Will offer special piano reservoir_ second-hand, but good as'
inducement to parues who will board Keene A.T.C.M., .n y"trcU >Ucr^ A ’nuine snap. Call and see it,
and make pleasant home for me. 35 j Brantford. Telephone 235. c5 ^ J Automatic.
Egcrton St. 116 Gey — ■ r

ènces,
Music.Y-iQK RENT—Livery Barn, Dal- 

X housic St., opposite New Post Of
fice. Apply A. L. McPherson, Scale 
Co., Grey St. ______________

Duties—Muetacre.
each ot three years, 
erect a hones worth 1300. ^ M

tSSSSnShi
* B.—Uaaath.rt»â« gahUcAtiM
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Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S
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FORTY-SIXTH YEAR

THE
French
itI HE 1H

C. E. HI
But it Will Still 

War to Cond 
Wealth of Exp

WAS MANY Ti

Spirit of the A1 
Them Ultimate 
Praise For Mai

We Have
"The spirit of the allied troop: 

magnificent—it is victorious, 
will bring us victory’’ says Capti 
the Rev. C. E. Jeakins, who reti 
ed last evening to this city from 
front. That is the one thing wl 
the Germans lack, and it jvill 
their downfall; they systemize 
ganization, but they have no esp 
they lack the personal element."

This was his first : .mark w: 
Interviewed by a Courier 
morning. Continuing, he said:- 

"The war has wrought many 
wonderful
continues Capt. Jeakins. 
the most wonderful, and most de 
able, from my point of view, is 
wonderful manner In which our 
France has found once more* 
soul, which she had previously ! 
In England, there was never be 
such unity of purpose ai. that w 
myw—ux Ib iti * cffl'WiIeHv u l tne lei 
and breadth of the country witt 
gard to the war. tor the wimiin 
which the energies of all are exp 
ed unselfishly. England has 
conscription, she has a form of 
untary compulsion which is 
by practically all. Throughout 
England, in the press and an 
public speakers, there is a sti 
resolution to have no dealings 
the house of Hohenzollern; x 
the war is over, to exclude that 
ily from any share in the neg 
lions which will follow.

"How long will the war 
Everyone has an 
question. Probably twelve m 
longer, from present indication: 
will require another winter 

it thr

man

everywhe 
“One

changes

acce

h
answer to

spring at least to see 
There is no doubt of it, we nax < 
Germans now. A short time a g 
had not, but now we have, and e 

at the front knows and ret 
it. We have them on every 1 
of fighting; on land. In the an 
the sea and under the sea. B 
will be a long fight yet, fraught 
much hardship and sorrow, bu 
to one inevitable end."

Capt. Jeakins is openly pleasi 
be home once more, declarini 
sweeter to him than ever before, 
was with the 58th battalion 
April last, including several mo 
service at the front, during v 

he experienced a world o 
under fire from r 

and field guns.

man

time
ventures; yes 
machine, guns 
shelled and bombed from Ti 
overhead, and showered with s 
nel which had fortunately spei

) V

Venizelos Empl 
—King Cons 

k Plot

By Courier Leaeed Wire.
New York, Sept- 

New York Herald prints the 
ing cable from Rome:

A proposal that the Greek 
with the Serbian forces susb 
to it will undertake to hand! 
the offensive in the southeast 
the Bulgarian and Austro-P 
armies is declared to have b< 
forward as a way out of the di 
in which Greece now finds 
and as a means of restorin 
prestige of King Constantine 

The calculation is made b 
Patris ot Athens that the force! 
up on the Austrian side in th 
kans is only slightly more thaï 
000 The Greek army supplie 
munitions by the allies won 
well able to cope with these 
It is affirmed.

Mr. Venizelos, whose retur 
is believed to be imi

13.—T
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WILSON’S

FLY PADS

Furniture Re-Up hoist ere d
All work done by us is the Highest 

and Workmanship, and no- 
but the Best Materials used, 

call and show samples of
Quality 
thing l 
Have us
latest coverings and give you an 
estimate. Leave orders at Burgess 
Furniture Store. Phone 1352.

GEO. GOETZ, 10 Huron Street.

C A H 1 L L ’ c:o
iC L E A 

PRES I
QUICK SERVICE

PRICES RIGHT

29' , KING STREE:BOTH PHONES

• f-SrEvery 10c 
Packet of
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